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Report of SA
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dated 5/18/71,

-p. ALL !MrCRMAT'
OM CONTAINED

lfads HEREIN IS U«CLh^;d£D r— assays** _The Bureau has instructed that all phases of this case
must receive immediate preferred .attention and the Bureau
advised' telephohically of pertinent. developments. Ail leads
are being pet out by teletype or by telephone as dictated
by the nature of the." matter involved,.)
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PH 52-7165

COPIES MADE:

5- Bureau (52-94527) (RM)
1- Albany (52-2827) (RM)
1- Alexandria (52-744) (RM)
1- Baltimore (52-8575) CRM)
1- Boston (52-6636) (RM)
1- Buffalo (52-2230) (RM)
1- Chicago (52-6021) (RM)
1- Cleveland (52-3512) (RM)
1- Detroit (52-6111) (RM)
1- Indianapolis (52-3478) (RM)
1- Louisville (52-3737) (RM).
1- Newark (52-6817) (RM)

*

1- New Haven (52rl972) (RM)
1- New York (52-10018) (RM)
1- Pittsburgh (52-3023) (RM)
1- Seattle (52-9291) (RM)
1- Springfield (52-2918) (RM).
1- St. Louis (52-4402) (RM)
1- Washington Field (52-12554) (RM)
5- Philadelphia (52-7165)
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?H 52-7165
' Leads Continued

. . .
Offices indicated are .being furnished one copy ofxnstant report for information, * "

py

"All offices' -are reminded that appropriate FD-302»s
SLi I

e8^8«tiye inserts concerning pertinent investigationsmust be promptly submitted to the Philadelphia Division forinclusion in report, ^ or

- B -
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PH 52-7165

Administrative Data

this case.
The code word "MEDBURG" has been assigned to

on the ISSd^tf
6 eXeCUti°n °f the warrant b6

Philadelphia, Pa., on .S/ieJu, Llie following is notedrj ^
14 S?^16

/
71 SAC R0V K v MOORE and SA| ")

>rovided cem

ort was made
Philadelphia, Pa., to SA^
by telephone to reach Departmental Attorneys"/

\

Jul in locating Assistant U. S. Attorney
fS^f^?^?8 .*??11 ^own were related to£ ]to determine
aL5e ^iBS^r22425-^!?"3"" °f

.?
s?arch "arrant io^Se

Advice of Rights Form (FD-39S) signed bvis maintained in PH S2-7165-1A-18.J 7

3. /

b6
b7C

interview log ' was keot and ^^!?Sn^d *°. be interviewed. Anaos was Kept and is maintained in PH 52-7165-1A-19

fe rr.*<~<.
The siSned statement, ofis maintained in PH -52-7165-1A-17.I)

b6
Jo7C

- C -
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PH 52-7165

Investigation is continuing to identifv +h*» v*r>™
SSSL 1?^*? ^?r?<uce documents :Sd otheS toSSeW
As

X
of"J/2&1^S?T* Commission to Investigate XTSE*

^M&'Ji^ specimens obtained
assfleiitArf^ +^P^' * J*one ?f these specimens have been V
in ?his lasefj

*hC^Ctwi8t^8 noted ^'questioned copies.
.

-i D -
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PH 52-7165
r

INFORMANTS

vA
f ?

f S/20/71
» Philadelphia has 83 pending informantfiles which have been opened and assigned for the si>e"cifiT

fZfSXirZl
*88±8

J
inS in *5« investigation of MEdIurg? Th"ese

'

t2 ,
8
f
haV' be

?
n ca*efullv Elected on the basis of theirpotential for involvement in MEDBURG , Thus eaeh^o «f

individuals is. acquainted with suspectsf^silefin ?hf
*****

community .where suspects are neighbors, their youth andappearance permit them to travel in coiLunl Ld hSoie circle

«

or because of their occupations they are in a unioSI nosSionto obtain and furnish information of value?^ *
position

a -i v In
fddition to the above mentioned sources Phila-

ttlSSl
to d^ect and target all previously established

in5e^iga?ion?y
mirial informants in connection with the MEDBURG

~
These sources are contacted on a reeular basis for»

In
r
a
l
fuU 32*^•°n

.
an

'? iM°me instances Se ?arI«Id
°r

„j ""-time baBis to infiltrate the group of susDects

tlt^t^itK^Trmation Bhlch couL ™™rs ihe

* *
Philadelphia will continue to- afford maximum effort

capSo^a^r?1^ 11*' di*eCti°- «^£2W

- E -
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PH 52-7165

SUSPECTS

Separate files have been opened on all individuals
considered to be suspects. In each individual suspect

S«!S;<??2;
XOn

'
e
!
fort

5
are

?eing made t° obtain photographs,
handwriting, and handprinting samples, A determination is made
H?^!VJaila5*l*ty^

of finge*prints. Investigation is alsodirected to determine whereabouts of the suspect durine theperiod -3/8 . 9/71, and his possible involvement in ?i£
g

planning, and/or execution of the FBI Media Resident Agencvburglary or in the distribution of surfaced stolen documents,^

SVe
?
e
?
ts

- *
nd

,
aet

i
vities of *ey Philadelphia primesuspects are being followed by surveillance and informant'sy

~v ,
A bri?f f^ary of activities, together with aphysical description of those individuals no longer considered

suspects'; as of -5/20/71, i8 included in details of this report?,
SSfSJS?

1

?
re

P°rJ? wil1 include the same information on otherindividuals in this catagory,^

. • , . .
Information; re following eliminated suspects is not

'iSSiiiSSS }
n detai*s f instant report, due to the circumstancesinvolved in each instant

- F -
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PH 5.2-7165

b6
b7C

Subject has been developed as a suspec* [

„ v l
n
^
iew °f above

» a 1°0 case was opened to determine'if subject should be considered as a MEDBURG suspect,^

By teletype, 5/3/7 1. Cleveland adviRgH

ss on

suspect of investigation re.l

1

and also subject of security investigation. ! f

™o!iand Securi*v I-Rdex. Priority One. T. *,M^W
^arrest warrants for/ 1

Subject in
|

subject residing k* r~

lu
u

since summer of, 1970. As of 12/99/m

In view of above. has been eliminated as awmmtDn _ 1" * "ZZ » U "as ueen eiimmaxea as a
US?^K-I?"

pe
?
t
i ?

he Cleveland Division has not furnishedany additional background information or description,
j)

- G -
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On the night of June 15 - 16. y^nJ T
was observed with /

^ 11
i ar,H ar,n+^J

unidentified female arriving at a meeting of the EastCoast Conspiracy to Save Lives in the Bronx, New York., i

L

in the letter she picked upl

]is also mentioned in a letter wi'Hah tvJ to PHILLIP BERRIGAN

J

~
' " °y

the plane. Also mentioned was the
to be participant inl

~~ 1

/ J Another letter froml

stated

L _ , _1 Another letter from
l [to"

contained information concerning tlie khe^m m^-n^l
I— land that letter stated in part,

1

Was
7

to BERRTGAM

unknown as she has been here only one weekend,"
still an

In view of the above

[

e„ «««4. v r-r
1 was_considered a MEDBURGsuspect, .however, efforts to identify during the courseof current ^investigation and previous

L

iffo7ts to idenlify hllxn connection with EASTCON case, have been unsuccessful

^ ^ i..I
n view °f the negative efforts resolving the auestionof identxty, no further consideration is being gi?en to inSSdeher as a MEDBURG suspect at this time,^

include

The following physical description of
xs set forth for possible future use,

J

Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Complexion

Female
White
Approximately I

5'H"
110 pounds
Black, short
Fair-has freckles f , AP.PRQX

- H -
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• SnMpct' broke into
|—— (ripped out tn« texepnones , ^turned over

de8K8 and file oaMn<>+e: tV^ar.! t „n A J.-L. _ _ .<-.-•
*az ——— 1 - —x-t-—— »"~» *»»»- w»*t,j/uu»co ) '{.urnea over
ssks and file cabinets* threw files all over, the office~~ J "^ew printer's ink over the " wallsV desks , am

i
Oh 9/19/69 in USDC, Baltimore,

received a suspended sentence and was placed on /probationfor a period of three years.

M

On 12/19/69 / |pTOhati ftr, .Mac
revoked due to the fact that he had participated in a secondransacking of J

r
\amj hewas sentenced to thrjee years in the custody of the AttorneyGeneral to run concurrently with the three year sentence hereceived on the probation violation, g
™nCe ne

A physical description of
I l is available in

Sa»I • 2°?? Division, and per instructions of SAC ROY K.MOORE, information 'was riot obtained by Philadelphia Division.

n^*^ a S?
e

5
ub

J
eet was interviewed at the Federal YouthAshland,^., on 5/7/71 and could furnish no informa-rion or value.

y

3/8-9/71
g
ThC SUSpect was incarnated during the. period

Fingerprints for the suspect have been obtainedand are. on record with the Identification Division.

j

origin in this case,has been advised to forward handwriting - hand printingsamples to the Laboratory.,^ ,
-

B

„ , dU .
Philadelphia Division has photograph of

Selective Service Photo/Album. i)

- I -
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+~ *J * l^
S

i.
eing eliminated as a suspect in MEDBURGaue to the fact that he was incarcerated from 1/13/70 throughthe present time.

#
Results of his interview on 5/7/71 werenegative. He advised he had not discussed MEDBURG nor hashe received any information concerning this burglary.^

- J -
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Latent -Fingerprint Section Examination

With respect to Laboratory specimens KMi-97 through
&f5ll> it will be noted that* these items, as m»evlmigly
reported, were obtained from

! Uho obtained
them from the office of Philadelphia Resistance Headquarters

^611 South 2nd Street, Philadelphia . P».l^ I.

^
n*ja?elpnla * Pa 't currently operating undcfr digestion n"f
NISO in connection
a project which is 'Being supported by the Philadelphia
Resistance.^

NISO desires that I I identity not. ^ revealed
at this time. However, should

|
[be required

in any prosecution arising, out of the MEDBURG case, NISO
will make him available for such testimony.

y

Results of Latent Fingerprint Section examination
of these documents are as follows :

|j

- K -
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FD-204 (Rev. 3-3.59) $0

Copy to:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File

Title:

Character:

Synopsis:

May 2.5 1 1971

52-7165

Omc«. PHILADELPHIA,
PENNSYLVANIA

Bureau File #, 52-94527

b6
b7C

UNKNOWN. SUBJECTS; ALSO KNOWN AS
"THE

' CITIZENS 1 COMMISSION TO* INVESTIGATE
THE "FBI" j BREAK-IN AND BURGLARY OF FBI
RESIDENT AGENCY, MEDIA* PA,,
MARCH. 8-9,. 1971

THEFT OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY}
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY ' ^#>eRQX

Authorized search warrant executed 5/16/71, Copies
of FBI documents, copies of other publications, and
other printed material confiscated from I

~
I

I Philfldelphia , Pa , Physical description
1
occupant of/ ^

£^^?iP5^a » p*«» set out. Letter from the "Citizens » Commissiontoinvestigate the FBI»», together with copies of s-fcolen FBI
documents received by "Philadelphia Magazine", Philadelphia,
Pa,, 5/17/71, postmarked 5/13/71 at Detroit, Mich, Fingerprints
and palm, prints of suspects compared with unidentified latent
prints this case. Results negative. Handwriting and hand-
printing examinations conducted, No identification made with
questioned documents this case, Documents from Draft Board
break-lie and. other break-ins examined, FBI Laboratory findings
fail to disclose typewriters

, copiers, or handprinting in those
break-ins involved in Media R,A. burglary, Brief summary of
activity and physical description of individuals set out where
investigation has failed to indicate such individual involved
in Media, R,A, burglary,

J

ALL INF0WWTiOHCOfWNED
'ALL INFORMATION COSIAIfflSB

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN
OTHERWISE i^-
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PH .52-7165

TABLE OF CONTENTS
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B. FBI
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Evidence

1. Comparison of Fingerprints and
Palm Prints of Suspects With
Unidentified Latent Prints

2. Handwriting and Hand Printing
Examinations

3. Comparison of Documents in Other
Break-in Cases With Questioned'
Documents

4. Staple Examinations
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PH 52-7165 '

DETAILS': I, CRIME SCENE b6
b7C

A, Surfaced Documents

_,. _ . .
On May 16, 197.1, U.S, Commissioner EDWARD W,

FURIA issued a Seaych- Har>rant for the premises located at
hz I Philadelphia, Pa,
issuance of searcn warrant based on information that stolen
FBI documents were located at that address in violation
of Title 18, U,S, Code, Sections 6U1 and 371, Search warrant'
executed May 16, 1971, and copies of FBI documents, copies
of other publications, and other printed material confiscated.
Copy of search warrant; and inventory of confiscated items left
wlth Z

,— ./ self-identified as the occupant of the
searched premises. Physical description of / / set out,y

^ Le"tter from the '"Citizens* Commission to Investigate
the FBI','? together with copies of stolen FBI documents,
received by/?Philadelphia Magazine , » Philadelphia, Pa. tMay 17, 19/?l^Wtsrar1<ed May 13, 197l7"at Detroit, Mich,.j

3-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dot*- May j7, 1971

to SAC ???J
0yee on du

^y ^ferred an anonymous male caller
ashed if J ILl'^l Sunday».May 16, 1971. ^Anonymous calledasaed if we were interested in recovering the "Media%4 ttt « *

rney were located. Anonymous caller reauested as *«there was a "reward." He was advised that we «ould rrefS^L

u
He was asiced to describe himself as to color height-weight. He stated he was. a black man, age 30 , I •u) ^d 180

*

S2S2?-%
»• 4«eliMd to gi;ve his name 'until he could set tteagents xn person. A definite appointment was -made to 'meet him.tf

-It- ,
I

, 0nMay 16 , 1971 ot ^PHILADELPHIA, PA. wu.PHTTADBI.phta £2=31££_jj

by SAC ROY fry MOoWrav Doto dictate_May 17 , 1971 .

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It Is the property of the FBI end I* loaned to your agency:
It end its contents orc(j)ot to bo distributed outside- your agency.



On.

by.

O- O-
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

5/17/71
Dote.

_ ^ after being advised of
the identity of the interviewing agent's, furnished the
following- signed statementH i .be

' *
" ' " b7C

"Philadelphia, Pa.
"5-16-1971 —

"N
I
hereby make the . following

free- anfl voluntary statement to I I

and Kenneth K. Smythe, who have id-
entified themselves to me as Special Agents of the- *

•

Federal Bureau of Investigation : iT

"On the morning of May. 16. 19.71 a* apnyftvitpa^iy
11:30 .a.m., I went to

}
I Philadel-

^phia-^la, to visit a friend residing at that .address
-
.

Wh"ile in- the residence at I I which
consist of about I

J[
a white

female known to me as I l( Phonetic invitoreraaie Known -co me as i k Phonetic in
me into her

| | \p. A?PRO>

"After
#
being in_£he apartment for approximately ten

010) minutes I I left to do a personal errand. During,
her absense of about onej half hour I had bccassion
to go to Bie bathroom. On the way""to. the bathroom
which is located immediately off the kitchen, I noticed
two stacks of paper oh a, table hear a typewriter. One
stack was about 10 inches high and the other stack
was about 8 inches high;' I noticed that a peice of
paper on the top of one of the stacks made reference
to the FiB.I. . I examined- the papers further and saw
a letter stating "Dear Narmic, Enclosed, are copies of
confidential files taken from the Media Office by the
Citizens Commission to Investigate the F.B.I. . I also
saw; the following; documents: y

"**

1. Document* captioned "TOP".

2 . .Document mixed with names and. numbers of "Panthers

,

SDS , UDSf and others;

5/16771 Philadelphia, Pa.
~ 5~ PHILADELPHIA 52-7165

SAl 1 SAi 1
"

and SA KENNETH K. ,SMYTHE > EES/wjk 5/17/71——:———— —^— —;—:

—
'- Ooto dictated

This document contains n.ltW roconim.ndatfon. nor conclusions of tho FBI. It Is the property of th. FBI end Is loaned to your Ofisncyi
It ond Its contents are not to bo distributed cuttJds your agency'*

' ' *
*

: 1
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PH 52-7165
.J bo

b7C

3.

4.

5/

Document "Riot Control."

Document contained language "Eggs, glass, bottles. ffand so on can be used a weapons • " A)

Document dealing with chemicals- and at the bottom
of the document a statement "Instructors .should not •

let this document be seen by anyone or be reproduced
as it could mean endorsement of the product."

6. Document dealing with police and community relations.,

"I noticed that some of the documents had penciled letters
and numbers, such as "Y5" and "Y4".jj

"The above described documents and those contained in
both stacks appeared to be xerox copies. ^

5*4"
is known to me as a white female, age

| |
years,

.
to 5*6" in height, extremely thin, long

-
dark blond

hair, waapg g^f««es (brown Plastic rims), lives alone
"

in
'

.

1 Phila-
delphia, Pa., a student, at the University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Pa. ^

'

"An individual whose name I believe i3
(Phonetic) -formerly' resided with'

| | at]
left^the area about one or two months, ago.

•'During the past two months I have observed hippie type
individuals frequenting

"Prior to leaving I

apartment

w ,„ ---—-
i on the morning of

May 16, 1971 J irelated that she had had a telephone
conversation on the night of May, 15, 19 71, with a •

friend from Berkeley whom she had not seen in six years.
She said' he is coming heressoon.

\J

"To the beat of mv knowledge
| | has been living alone

in
l land is the .legal tenant of the

premises,

-6-



,PH 52r7165
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b7>;

n I have read this statement consisting of this page

"Witnesses:

n /s/

Special Agent, FBI, Phila-
r 1

Kenneth K. Smythe, Special Agent, FBI, Phila., Pa. ft

SA, F.B.I. , Phila., Pa. M

The following background information was obtained
through interview and observation:^

Name
Alias
Sex
Race
Date of Birth
•Pl-ace~o^-'Bi'rth""
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Characteristics
Address

Employed

—I

Male'
Negro

Philadelphia, Pa.
-S^-ll"-

— ~"

180 pounds
Brown
Black (Afro Style)
Mustache and heavy sideburns

Home Phone

Wife
Children
Education

Arrest Records
3
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PH 52-7165
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b7C

presented
On May 16, 1971, SA | Drethe foregoing information to Assistant U. S. Attorney

' »+Wn . . —
: 1 Assistant U. S. Attorney!authorized the issuance of a search warrant ,y

1

Ph-!i aH^i«2?
Ma

^
16

»
1971

> Ui S. Commissioner EDWARD W. FURIA

.

Philadelphia
, Pa. , issued a search wa^+ ^ premises

phia, Fa. Tacts supporting the basis for the searoh^^fni"werg prepared In flffidavit
g
form and^'wor^ S^sSiSTKJt

FURIA on May 16, iJ7ff «pSSSS»U ."p.?^
COmmi™*

"Document^;^ S?g5 FM^olerarMSdia^Pa
3612^6 °f "

gSSes
8

tIt?ed"Ri ^SC^bfT
a
S

foll<*^ "olice instructionalguiaes titled 'Riot Control Information Bulletin - Admini«+™»
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION b6

b7C

May 38, 1 971

KV ?*w
Ma

^ 16
' *971 » * search warrant issued that date

iLS^aitSSfS^f S^fS F
?
WCA

»
United States DisttL,^PUrt , EawtftriLDistrxct of Pennsylvania. wa» tv,*...^ atr~]\^^T^iSS^ tge ^door ot / ^

*^L^xdentxfied himself as. a Special Agent of thTFBl sa n?S?M "

SS^^t^ r^s^ncfpurs
8^^ a

S^Skd^SS&t a^swe^A?**
receive<S The a™°u»cement wis

'

/- LGE0R6EH. KEENAN, J. L. MARTIN, FRANK B , WATTS, and
»:20 p.m., May 16,' MiV^jj"*

°f aPartment continued until

the msJ^FEtf^^ 6:55 p *m
- »

a white *«aale came into

She^s^dvised.^iately of the i^itilhrSAmm^ t

thj-p^Sie^wgicg l

NAN dl^laV^ of the warrant to search
of rights form by SaI ru^r^' Sh

S
W&

t
handed advice.

remaned in the%arlment untifITS^pm.^ *** *i&m^ She

were removeg
8f^

|

t0 watyan*' ^ follsMng items

nota???n?
eet 9* yellOW paper beari.«8 Penned-printed

« „
CoPy of "Police Instructors Bulletin T**n r~> eFederal Laboratories," dated August 1? 196?? ^ "

the uSy«?
f
rK

P
°J

ic
? J

n8^ctors Bulletin, History and I)the use of Chemical Agents," dated November 13, 1968?
"

'

t>

C°py
.

of Plication, July of 196 8, "Bureau Poi^^o

^ J

-9-

byJi|
G£°^ KEKW™P^AV L« MARTIN, SA FRANK B. WATTS,r_iaiH h-: TfflVrrtv Dote aictotod 'May 17, 1^7

1

l
h^ZTn

!
e

r
,0 'M

'V°7?
n<a,,,>n » w«>"»lon. <>' »H. FBI. If I. tho prop.My o* tho FBI ond I. loonod to you, ofl.ney,It ond Its contsnU or* not to bo dUtrlbutod ouuldo your ogcney.

' 7 oBencyj
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PH S2-716S

i.

Fou
?;
misc«llaneous. sheets, the first of whinh h«*Y«the heading, "School Programs and Activities.."

Cj«S<^ incepts in Police ,

Four pieces of paper- reflecting FBI file numbers.
A leaflet entitled, "The FBI in Powelton."

notes
A
aSfISit^?»

l0W ***** miscellaneous •

Copy of .publication, "Teens on Patrol (TOP) ."

• rV>mm„
C
°Ly 2

f
,
pu^lication * "Positive Program, Police -•Community Relations, Baltimore, Md."

police -

CouumiS ^ Publication, "Positive Program, Police - WCommunity Relations, Rochester, N.Y." V

,and Ri??s."
f PJ*1*^io»- "P^vention and. Control- of Mobs

Violence?
"°f

'

pub^ca^ion » Psychological Factors in Mob

PolA°^ — Use of The

31 196?
y ^5!°*?^ ?? SAC J?B D « JAMIESON dated October31,. 1968, captioned, "Police Training - Philadelphia Division.."

28> I9?n
y
oL;?°

0r
2
nd

lJ

m
, f SAC J0E D - JAMIESON dated August .28, 1970, captioned, "Liaison Program.*?

«ugusx
::

*e u
Copy. of publication, "Police Instructors Bulletin "R«vi««of Upgrading a*he American Police," dated July 23, 5?o.

"Law SSSSSl
6
l I*

1 ^Enforcement Bulletins beginning withLaw enforcement faces the. revolutionary - guerrifiTcSLinal *"

July 2ffl?fo^iiril!
n

»
np<>li^ lMtru6tOM Builetin," dated

-10-
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PH 52-7165 . ' .. be

S /' " b7C

dateS^LSLl^fttt?*>
"Ri6t Inforaatioa Bulletin,"

Approach g ?^e?»
ti0n? MThe ^^ogical. - Psychiatric

?ren miscellan«ou8 papers, the first of which iadated January, 1969, and captioned, "TypewrltSg Test

Portable .Olympia typewriter, serial number 2528201.

One green covered junior legal pad.

One Eye-Case steno notebook.

One Acco stapler.

Book^wS fee?" 1'168 °f aPP8Per b8ariag ^S*""1
. "A New

*

One copy of a booklet entitled. "The Police Chi«f iQ7nDirectory of Members and Police Buyers Guided
'

Aeen+fi n«~^|
2
!L?*

m
* ?

8ear<=" was concluded and Special

with
q A r\Tvr a VT • j— . 7W *w,'wiJ-Bu nxrosej.1 as attorney/
?A MHflN ^ntfced himself to

| | SA DINAN #,eo present
'

items Proved f^he'agLgeS?^ "d Lven?ory of

-11
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

4- dc. Mav 17. 1971

At 6:53 p.m., May 16, 1971, an unknown fehite female
was observed in the yard at the rear of
Philadelphia, Pa.y

Special Agent BOBERT C. DE LOACH, Jr., identified b6
himself to this unknown female as a Special Agent of the FBI b7c

and asked hpr identity, whereupon she advised her name was
^

I She wanted to know why the FBI broke down
ner door. She was advia«»d »he> fbt uan ovoqih-^e a search
warrant for
returned to

Twhereupon she

-12-
QnHaV 16, 3,971 ot PHILADELPHIA . PA . f.i. * PHILADELPHIA S2-716S (J

by- SA ROBERT C. T)K LOACH,, JR#ray Do., ducted Mav 17,
ThU document contolni neither recommendations nor conclusion* of the FBI. It U the property of the FBI ond is loaned to your agoncyt
It ond Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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PH 52-7165

b6
b7C

SH!1
BE"^"? ,n the Philadelphia 2£iSS321!LMay 18 » 1971. carped an article caption^

| j

37 The articledescribe?
a run tflne staff member few

The

and as one who would be a'tull-iime student majoring ir,

oLas/
UniVer8i7 °f ^sylvanirL^eSei? T

»third!gener^Ln». ^ * J as °ay*n8 agents confiscated

p«T n
§ them to PrePare a series of articles on theFBI. She said some of the documents sent tor^ntJyet been mailed by the Citizens' CommissLrW^ajo/media.

-13-
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b7C

Name
Sex
Race

PHYSICAL DESCRTPTTOM.

L

v —
Date of. birth I

, , vj&tf

Height 1

5 i s."'"'
~

—

-

Weight no to 120 pounds -

Brown

Fertale
WhitTA Z

*

Hair
Eyes
Education

Relatives Father' -
Mother -

-14-.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

5/17/71

by.

b6
b7C

Streets Uv-ic^ -kJ ^iladelPhia Magazine, 15th and Walnut
''"

*« JSl *
adYise<1 tjat his magazine received the following items'

Er££ m^nni
ng °n May 17

»
1971

'
which were encloseS

g
ih 5

adggesseg It |

env«l°™ ^^g^^ f?.
13

,!
197^' at **rpit, Mich.,

ftreel? Phn,l^W^ng^ ft1 M^ne^lS^Walnut *

Seized bv cii^SS!
"nda*ed

.
cove,* letter captioned 'Tilaeizea Dy citizens Commission Exposes—-~ „j viwi^cue v-wjimiseion exposes ae T«««

Time Double Agent- one page in length 1 7

+ -
(2

J
°ne .

c°Py of an undated news article^concernincthe Citizens' Commission to Investigate the FBI" with a leadparagraph as follows: "Please copy and distribute any of this
?^

6
?
la

i-
in

?
hVay yOU think wil1 best **ance the movementfor mstj.ce ln Delaware County. It appears from these that

-r-: lls an ^former for the FBI. Some of the en-closed documents are ' originals . •

"

v TftTTc JV* »
ne

«~Py °f a one~PaSe memorandum f^m gft THOMAS llFt LEWIS dntpd May 27, 1970, captioned |

™ """"""
|aka (J

|~ RM >" file number, Philadelphia 157-U569r-10. \

rnp OA^TAT
(ItLr2™COpy of page 15 of an item captioned "POTENTIALFOR RACIAL VIOLENCE, PHILADELPHIA DIVISION."

RAPTm vtmILi? ^™?/..™ page 59 of an item captioned "POSSIBLERACIAL VIOLENCE, MAJOR URBAN AREAS"

RACIAL *I0U&CE?h^l£^£&«Ot ^ Capti°<^ " P0SS^LE

RACIAL VIOLENCErMAjSrURB^rfREAS
1
" ' "^ " P°SSIBL

-
E

5/17/71 Philadelphia, Pa. ~1S- Philadelphia 52-7165
. : FIU# •

On at

SA
l'P 'tac 5/17/71

Dot© dictated

This document contains nofther recommendation* nor conclusion* of the *FBl. It Is tho property of tho FBI and Is loaned to your ogoncyj
It and Its contents aro not to bo distributed outside your agency*



PH 52-7165

RACIAL VI0Llk:
n»UMA|a

lRBAI»
Of "™SIbJ

RACIAL VlOL&czThSZVtl^^. * a" "em Capti°ned "POSSIBLE

b6
b7c

. „ I - ^—J stated that the above items had been handleby several individuals at his office prior to thl?ime thlv
?SLT° h

\s . P°5se*sion. He added that when he reS%£ above

men;ts to have the items returned to the FBI.-^
arrange

-16-
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/

B. FBI .LABORATORY AND LATENT FINGERPRINT
SECTION - EXAMINATION OF EVIDENCE

rv a.
Tne f°Howing is a summary of pertinent FBILaboratory and Latent Fingerprint- Section' examinationas set out in this report:^

Fingerprints of sug^trffl

prints of suspect s[
fingerprints/ and palm prints of suspects /

_J fingerprints of eliminated suspect
I and major case prints of eliminated s»gpf>M-. g

compared with the unidentified latent prints in this case
J

with negative results
.yj

Handwriting and/or han^Ti ntine nf g;
]ffT7ftf.^|

T^zr*—3— —-—

'

nas been compared with the questioned
?h«?

P^ntlng
i?

in
f
tan* case - ^e FBI Laboratory concludedthat the questioned printing was not prepared by I |

made as to remaining suspects.

g

3 N° cohclusion

»»k tot v
Vaf documents involved in draft board break-ins

lindflL^?^^^?^?1119^^^1 Oratory. The Laboratoryfindings fail to disclose that typewriters, copiers, or
S!2??

r
p
ntSg i

n
Y
olved in these cases were involved in theMedia Resident Agency burglary,

N 1. Comparison of Fingerprints and^ Palm Prints of Suspects with
'

Unidentified Latent Prints
\j

latunt wJSS.iS*?* ^wpPlnt Section has advised that
itlt I

fineerPrin*s and palm prints reported in this case
™R*S°!5

B
J£

d
J
1
?? fingerprints and. in some .instances, *

palm prints of the following suspects and eliminated suspects...

-17-
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bo
b7C

Latent Fingerprint Section reports disclose that printsof none of the following are identical to the latent
fingerprints and palm prints in this c&sexyj

Naa»e Examination Latent -Case No Date of Report

Fingerprint and
palm print

Fingerprint

J
Fingerprint

Fingerprint

—(^liwifia'ted-slispect

)

Fingerprint

Fingerprints
and palm prints

FingermMnt.fi

Fingerprints

A33896

it

5A-10/71

5A/71

ft

5/13/71

/ 5A/71-

tt

ft

-18-
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b6
b7C

Name Examination

Fingerprint

Major Case
(eliminated suspect) Prints

7

eliminated suspect)

K eliminated suspect)

ii

/

A

Intent Case No. Date of Report

\ Fingerprirvfc^ A3?896
f

A36ll*f

5A/71

5/10/71

2. Handwriting and Handprinting
Examinations

\J

Handwriting and/or handprinting of the following
suspects has been submitted to the FBI Laboratory for
comparison with the questioned handprinting in this case.
These suspects and results of the comparisons are set
out below:

y

-19-
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PH 52-7165

Name:

Lab Report: Dated 5/12/71,
No. D-710511150LC
I&809

Specimens Submitted: Handprinting and Signatures

Results: The limited handprinting on tff809 is not
S« £

ic
T
e
?J

ly coinP?rat>le with the questioned
handprinting on Q*f8 and Qlf9 iri the MEDBURGcase or the questioned material in the EASTCON

.-!!!l!!
r meanineful comparisons to be made

Name:

' r --
1

1 1

Lab Report: Dated 5/12/71
No. D-7IO51IH6LC
KN-790

Specimens Submitted: Handwriting and Handprinting

Results: It was determined that the questioned hand-^ t£2§™5 sP0cimens submitted in the MEDBURG
Sf^S^f ; °? S!?

was n# P*«X»*ed by the writerof the handprinting on I&790.

Name:

Lab Report: Dated 5/11/71
No. D-710510097LC
K*f752

Specimens Submitted: Handwriting and Handprinting

Results

:

"«?SJ
determined that the questioned hand-

SSK?* °? ^8 and ^9 ln the MEDBURG casend
rt£&! unidentified questioned handprinting-on Q208 in the EASTCOTJ not pSpa?Id

-20-
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PH 52-7165

Name:
' *~7

Lab Report: Dated '5/11/71
No. D-710510098LC
tf*753

Specimens Submitted: Handwriting and Handprinting
Results: The upper-case handprinting on I&753 is notsufficiently comparable with the questioned

. handprinting on Q>8 and 0>9 in instlnt ' oastor the questioned material in the EASTCONcase for meaningful comparisons to be made.

Name:

Lab Report: Dated 5/10/71

I&735
1

Specimens Submitted: Signature

Results: ?he limited handprinting on and I&735 isnot sufficiently comparable with the oueitinifa

T&l^LTirt* and
ft*

in^helnS1^
EAqTrnW^!fn

^
ified 4?estioned material in the

made?
meaningful comparisons to be

'

Name: [ 7—
Lab Report: Dated 5/10/71

&735
/

f

Specimens Submitted: Signature

Results: (Same as above forf

-21
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PH 52-7165

Name :
|

Lab Report: Dated 5/10/71
No; D-710507030LC

Specimens Submitted:. Signature

b6
b7C

Results: The signature on tf+69^ is not sufficiently-
comparable with the questioned handprinting
on and Q>9 in the MEDBURG case or the
questioned material in the EASTCON case for
meaningful-comparisons to be made.

Name

Lab Report.: Dated 5/10/71
No. D-71O507O5OLC
I&695

Specimens Submitted: Handwriting and Handprinting

Results: It was determined that the questioned hand-
printing on Q**8 and Q>9 was not prepared by

/ \ &695.

3. Comparison of Documents
and Other Break-In Cases
with Questioned Documents,^

In an effort to determine whether there is any
connection between the burglary of the Media Resident Agency
and break-ins of draft boards and other FBI offiqes, material
involved in other break-in investigations has been submitted
to the Laboratory for examination and comparison with speci- -

mens in instant case.^

-22-
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fliihm<++orf ?®sjJ
ts of, ^oratory examinations of materialsubmitted in the following break-ins is set forth below:

(J

/ Ikt AT,
giarv of

|

b6
b7C

t v
0n ^y 7h 1971

»
the

, Buffalo Office submitted
oi an automobile belonging to [__~ a medrtiro
5"£2*J

J

nd &^^^Z^ a ' sea??h
°

of the automobile of * MPmrmr e„™ *
during the course ofWe^tpioT^th^ablvftoe^k-in?^^

is set teS^'JSSoSSy*
°f examinati™ of ««- "ems

J
•

i£7fi?
r
«^n

?iJ?pewriter Sessions on the specimens,
'

?%iL<?Lm66% Y^fu210* PrePared with questioned
S22EltePS u

f°r.Jn the Preparation of specimens

SrJStVSS^^ 1^8 CaSe
' The ^Pies whichare part of m765 and I&766 are not sufficiently

lld^J
°r 8 detalled typewriter exaSlnaWoS to be

-23
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UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
Attempted Burglary of Garden City
Resident Agency, 1505 Kellum
Place, Garden City, N. Y.

,

. 5/9-1Q/71 y
Results of examination by the FBI Laboratory

of Items Q*f9 (torfl sh$$t of paper Rearing handwritten
address I I AjSY^ and
(sheet of paper/bearing typewritten message beginning
"We are citizens of these United States who feel* 11

)

in the Garden City case are set out below:
|J

Due to the limited amount of handwriting and
handprinting on Q*f9 and the possibility that
this handwriting and handprinting may not repre-
sent the normal writing habits of the writer,
comparisons with writings in EASTCON and MEDBDRG
did not result in a definite determination.

The typewriter impressions on Q50 most closely
resemble the Laboratory standards for IBM Selectric
Prestige Elite Style of type and Smith-Corona

^

Presidential Elite style of type* These styles of
type are very similar in design and it was not
possible to definitely determine which style of
type was used in the preparation of Q5>0»

It was determined that this style of type was not
used on the questioned press releases, envelopes or
in the preparation of the available known typewriter
impressions previously submitted in MEDBURG* In
addition, the typewriter impressions on Q*>0 were
not prepared on* any of the questioned or known
typewriters in the EASTCON case.



PH 52-7165

Q50 contains the watermark "Hammermili Bond", which^e
f*

S
J
e
?
e
? the Hammermill Paper Company,

lMfO East; Lake Road, Erie, Pa . 16£2 . ^indentedwriting of value was noted on Q50.
•

1 ET AT,

DO
b7C

Philadelphia.. Pa.
ff 2/7/7r>

o«k*4+*^ ?
es
}£

ts °f Laboratory examination of specimenssubmitted in the above case are. set forth as follows^

-25-
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5,

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

"13.

l'l.

II. SUSPECTS ELIMINATED

b6
b7C

Brief summary of activity and physical description
of individuals set out where investigation has failed to pro-
duce evidence to indicate those individuals were involved in
the planning and/or execution of the FBI Media Resident Agency
burglary op in the distribution of surfaced stolen documents.

-30-
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• b7C

Captioned individual is one -of a group of individuals
who refer to themselves as the I I and publicly claimed
responsibility for* the destruction of records a-feT

|

] Because
of his admitted involvement in these break-ins and because of
his continued activity in the anti<-draft, anti-war movement,
he has been considered a suspect in the Media Resident Agency
burglary,^

Investigation has developed that| |was on campus at
St, Mary's Seminary College, Catonsville t Md,, on the early
evening of March 8, 1971, and attended, classes the fallowing
morning. Investigation has foiled to indicate that l Iwas
involved in the planning and/or execution of the FBI Media
Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution of surfaced
documents,

^

-31-
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b6
b7C

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
Race Caucasion
Sex • Hfllfl

Date of biSth I

Height 5 T 10"
Weight 180 pounds
Hair Brown
Eyes

, Grep.n
Occupation

Permanent
address ,

Characteristics' Full mustache

-32-
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b7C

, ]was considered ,a MEDBURG suspect r?nf=> ftn

the fact that he openly admits hla membership in I

Mans. J with I

1 and others. He Is also acquainted
] and

others He has recently given .speeches advqcating the
destruction of draft board records and' violent overthrow of
the Government, has hftfrn ghoul n<r -hhA mnvi^l

|

depicting the l&ife of I I and has -been- ,»

active in v
was: ih<Investigation has developed that

Providence, I?. I., for a month prior to March 8-9/ 1971 >
j and^

aftervrards. residing at T I did; hoit

return to 1 i Mass*, until
April Ti 1971- (>>

No evidence has been developed to indicate \
was xnvolved in the planning and/pr execution, of the FBT

*+S
n
den

5 ASency burglary or in the distribution of sur-v

faced stolen documents.^ »u*

33
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b7C

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name:
Race:
Sex:
Date_of birth:
Place ojMJirl
Height:
Weight:
Hair:
Complexion:
Social Security

1 AccountjUl-/
Employment:
Membership:
Parents

Residences:

Interviewed: .

Whereabouts
March 8-9,1971

Fingerprints:
Handwriting -

White

oaton^jflajss.
6^2*
160 pounds
Brown
Fair
022-22-9343

Ascertained
Not available; never arrested
Hand printing available « FBI Lab

Photo
under titleJ
In file 100-5iy2O-iA

ET AL"

i

-34-
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I I was

handed out leaflets to registrants at
the Rochester Selective Service Office on numerous occasions
during 1969 and 1970 f g

member' |

"

apprehended and convicted for c

property » This group I

was

XT

convicted
On December 1, 1970! Federal, Jury % Rochester, N«Y l% ,

I land his. accomplices On December 3, 1970 ,

Judge HAROLD P. BURKE

%

Western District o
*N%Y % , sentenced

l
to 15 months

For the above reasons

,

New York* Rochester

>

was considered a
suspect in the' Media Resident Agency .burglary,

On December 13* 1970
1 a misconduct report was filed

indicating that I ( refused ±o work on details at Federal
Reformatory! Petersburg! Va t was ih prison the
night of MEDBURG,^ 1 1

interviewed regarding MEDBUR6| however, he
refused to be cooperative*

Investigation has failed to produce evidence to
indicate that was involved in the planning and/or
execution of the FBI Media Resident Agency burglary, or in
the distribution of surfaced documents*^

,s -35-
V; 1
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
Race
Sex

^ajt£_fifJJirth

White
Male Z

Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Marital Status
Scars and Marks

-S.e01_e.y8vilie % Pa"j
5 '11"
135 pounds
Brown
Brown
Single
Three-inch scar on left side of

stomach;
Mole on left side of chin

Social Security No,
TBTTTcr;

~

Occupation
Current Address

Previous Addresses

Relatives
Father

Mother

Sister

Handwriting
Hand Printing
Photo

Not available
Available
PH 100-519 39

-36-
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b7C

as_j^erej

charged with violation of Title ia

—

rin-s^ -—

^

T
5
ey

'
were

signed sta£m2? SS*SL5i"J^f^E^H furnished In a

presently awaiting trial.

y

In view of the above,

[

7was considered* as a
v*cv» «x uie aoove.f lwa<? onncsuspect in the Media Resident A^ncy bu"g!agg^

sioJe
a
» doou:enL^

rglary ta distribution of surfaced

-37-
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PHYSICAL' DESCRIPTION

Name
Sex
Race
Birth Data

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes

Selective Service
Military Service
Marital Status
Address

Characteristics
FBI #
Photo
Handwriting

[

Male
White

^Born
[

77

PMladeJLphia,,^£a>
r

5T10M

130 pounds
Brown, worn shoulder length
Brown

4

None
Single

J_Pa.
^.Wears passes with gold wire frames

Available PH 25-2j.2931
None available (signature on
signed statement)

-38-
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b6
b7C

i
l

L f\a one or fourteen individuals ftn ii
ft<j

/ who brok* ^»^|
VftJ, ,',ffq

ttr—^ Tngae fourteen individuals were arrested by the
thiS !«/°liC "

and charged with burglary,
'm??

a
f
S°n

' "5* later by a Federal Grand
J

kee
* 2

nd cha*S°d w^h conspiracy and destruction of Government property* vl
uo»ww>

V
]was considered a

In view of the above',/
suspect in the Media Resident Agency burglary?^

j

Investigation ha s developed that
I | was

5SSii
n
Si7^ J

n
.
the Plannin'« execuUon

C
of

e
thTW

2rfi.SSW A
f°
nCy bw8laJ?y °* in the distribution ofsurfaced stolen documents.^ OA
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PH 52-716^

b
b

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
Sex
Race
Date of Birth

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Selective Service #

, Social Security #
FBI #

WIlwauKee, Wi s
——6^3 11

'

190 pounds
Brown
Brown

Male
White

Current Residence
MijjgajAee. Wisit,

Marital Status
Current Employment

Relatives ,

Father
Mother

Sister

Brother

Photo MI 100-18092
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]and£
was organized in January flA^ttle, Wash., by !

/was also involy ed in the
7

iVbtJ Chicago riots,

<^«ww»l3-r- fingerprints have been compared with un-
i???^

1
w

1%t!nt Prints in i^ant case with negative £L
fS!?; /? erjden5

>° nas bo*n produced to indicatf waa
Rel?dlnt ^ the

£
lannin* execution of the WWdia

2^*>^.!7laWr °r in th° «-«^«o* of surfed

-41-
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PHYSICAL PESCRTPTT r>w

Name
Dateof Birth-
Place ofBirth
Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Selective Service #
Address
FBI #
Parents

Photo

L
Tfaito
Male

190 pounds
Solid
Brown, bushy, curly
Blue
Medium

-42-
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b6
b7C

was considered a suspect in the Media Resident
Agency burglary for the following reasons xyj

On June* 17 - 18 , 197 0, all 1-A and 2-S files of
Local Board One, Sielactive Service System! 38 South Street

,

Dover, Del* | were stolen and the office equipment damaged,^

On July 2, 1970

,

American Service
Station, 530 North Du Pont Highway. Dover

*

DelM reviewed
69 photographs and he selected I I He stated that he
saw him at his. service station sometime within the month of
June 1970 %

<

No determination was made as to why he recalled

was arrested by the Philadelphia! Pa,, Police'
Department on March 20,, 197 0, in the vicinity of the Armed
Forces Examining and Entrance Station, HOI North Broad Street,
Philadelphia, Pa f , with 64 individuals*^

Investigation has failed to produce any evidence
that | | was involved in the planning and/or execution
of the FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution
of surfaced stolen documents^

-U3-
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
.Date of birth
Sex
Race

b'U"
152 pounds
Dark' Brown
Hazel
Medium

Male
White

Social SecurityJLl
Occupation
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Build
Philadelphia
Police Depart-
ment #
Permanent
Residence

temporary
Residence

Photo //

b6
b7C

PH 100-53057

5
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was considered a suspect in the Media Resident
Agency burglary for the following reason:

On February 14 , 1971,
1 were entered and draft records destroyed %

| was implicated in this break-in by other subjects .as

the individual who constructed a timing device to be used
to ignite the fire*^J

. Investigation has produced no evidence to indicate
was involved in the planning and/or execution of the

FBI Media Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution of
surfaced documents

-45-
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
b6
b7C

Name
^

Race White
Sex Malfi_
Date of^birLtlt-J

Place of birth Philadelphia, Pa*
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Education

Employed

Home add-
ress

Parents :

-wr^
145 pounds
Brown
Brown
Sophmore t Bucks County Community
^Eollege» Newtown » Pa>

Bristol* Pa,

same

Bristol Police
Department #

Photo U

address

PH 25-42931
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was considered a suspect in the Media
Resident Agency burglary for the following reason i\J

By letter dated March 16, 1970

,

I Tsent his Selective Service Registration Certificate
to President Nixon in protest to the Vietnam War, He
left Cornell^ University to take a five year leave of absence
to work for peace. Information was received that he allegedly
.made plans* to destroy Selective Service records. In March

,

1971, he was stopped by Police Officers in Ithaca, New- York
during the early morning hours in the vicinity of Babdck Hall
which houses the Selective Service Board

On April 15, . 1971, subject was interviewed by Special
Agents of the FBI at Ithaca, New York, and he advised he was
at Cornell "University during the period of March 8-9, 1971,*
and denied ever being in Philadelphia, " The interviewing agents
noted I ^1 exhibited unstable behavior and his comments
during the interview drifted from topic to topic

On April 9, 1971, subjects father advised, to 'his
knowledge, subject was at Cornell University on March 8-9^ 1971
and doubted if subject would ever break into any establishment,
Subject has been afforded psychiatric treatment , Subject's
father has been extremely cooperative in furnishing information
to police officers regarding his son,^j

There is no evidence to indicate I I was
involved in the planning and/or execution of the FBI Media
Resident Agency burglary or in the distribution of surfaced
stolen documents



p o

PH 52-7165

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

1Name
Race White ^
Sex Male

JD-a£e_of birth
/

~~7

Place ot birth Bath rHTY*.
Height ?TTn»»

Weight

b6
b7C

Hair

Father
i **** %

^

Occupation

Residence
Sister

Arrest

Fingerprints
Photo

5"*To

155 pounds
Dark brown, worn long, full face
beard

,

Student, Cornell University.
Ithaen. M.y, •

y »

April 1971, petty larceny, Ithaca,
N,Y«, (stole bicycle)
Not available
Not available
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PH 52-7165

b6
b7C

ALSO KNOWN AS

>jas considered a suspect in the Media Resident
Agency burglary for the following reasons

was arrested on a narcotics charge after a
raid on a commune in Berkeley * California > in December of
1970* He was released to his parents _ before being "photographed
or fingerprinted % ,

"

was I

has not been known to participate in any draft
board break-ins or other violent activity, and has no known
connections in the Philadelphia area* Investigation has'
produced no evidence toundicate he was" involved in the planning
and/or execution of . the FBI Media Resident Agency burglary
or in the distribution of surfaced stolen documents %



o

PH 52-7165

b6
b7C

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
Aliases

Race
Sex

White (
'

Male
Date of birth J
>l^ae"^sf~Blrtn Alexandria, va.
Height
Weight
Build
Complexion
Hair
Known skills
Last known
employment

Education

Current
Residence

Telephone #

Motor Vehicle
license #

Parents

Fingerprints
Photo

130 pounds
Slight
Fair
Light brown (worn long)
Knowledge of photography

Attended I

I I Va

»

r
to the 10th

grade and dropped out in May, 1970

^tfrT^freTdT^V^

Wot known to hav g^ona %

I .
I stepfather

>

employed bvl

reside
|

Not available,
Not available %

mother % both
Va

-50-



PH 52-7165

b6
b7C

^ „ A. p . .-;—

i

was considered a suspect in the burglaryof the Media Resident Agency of the FBI on March 8-9, 1971?

47
rao+h^. .

°n May 12-, 1971,/ fwaR interviewed at his
!SJ S 3 !

J
,

^ Mirtn««pm < , J Minn",and he denied any knowledge of the Media burglary. He
mtthtt I

** WaS Mp mother^ home during this period. His
™?S?*3 ^ r I

who 18 Ascribed as reliable,

III fi?2 S?36!*!8 ^
he?eabouts - Others have advised he hadnot left the state during the month of March../

There is no evidence to indicate I | Was
XlSSlJ ^ the Plan"ing and/or execution of the FBI MediaResident Agency burglary or in the distribution of surfaced '

stolen documents. I

-51-



PH 52-7165
b6
b7C

PHYSICAL DESCRTPTTOW

Name
Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of~Fi!ptK~
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes •

Social Security
Account̂ umhei

Home Address

Mother

Employed
FBI Number
Handwriting
Photograph

White
Male

^

^Minneapolis, Minn.

llj.0 pounds
Blond
Blue

f
Same address

^Unknown
^

Not available
PH 100-53039

Kinn.

-52-



PH 52*7165

CHARLES COATES WALKER

WALKER has been considered a suspect in the Media*
Resident Agency burglary for the following reasons:!)

CHARLES WALKER has been involved in the peace
movement in the Philadelphia area for approximately ,25 years %

He has attended numerous demonstrations dealing with the
anti-war movement, WALKER is employed by the American Friends
Service Committee, 20 South 12th Street, Pbiladelphia f Pa t> and
is a *member of A Quaker Action 6roup $ Philadelphia* Pa*^

WALKER has resided in the Philadelphia area for
approximately 25 years* He has never been arrested locally
and his fingerprints are not available

WALKER has always demonstrated a peaceful nature and
has never been involved in violent activities No evidence
has been produced to indicate that he was involved in the
planning and/or execution of the FBI Media Resident Agency
burglary or in the distribution of surfaced stolen documents



PH 52-7165

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name CHARLES COATEp$JALKER
Sex Male
Race White
Date of birth _SeptemberJ

:5.,_l920™Plaee of-B-irt-h^SjalTsbury TownshipT Lancaster
Countyy-Pa; '

Height
Weight 150 pounds
H*ir Blond
Complexion Light
Scars and

pw« S l^?^1 8cars on f«^eheadPhoto PH 100-42297

-54-
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b7C

PH 52-7165

For the ifelw noted reasons has > been considered
a suspect in the Media Resident Agency burglary: Q

1 a corifioientimifi objector j served with the
has participated xn anti-war

demonstrations ana was arrested for disorderly conduct during
;

anti-draft week»^j,

Following the break-ins of Philadelphia Draft Boards r
in 1970 j his namei address, and telephone number were located
on several items seized from a vehicle at 2007 West Susquehanna
Street | Philadelphia, which indicated :he was approached by individ
uals concerning these break-ins and may have actively participated
by furnishing a car or housing for these individuals*^

On May 18. 1971.
residence by SAs

was contacted at hisiwaa
]and[

declined to be interviewed by the. Bureau Agents,

Investigation has failed to indicate that[
involved, in the planning arid/or execution of the FBI Media
Resident Agency burglary or in the destruction of surfaced
stolen documents •

yj

was

-55-
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PH 52-7165

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

Name
Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place~6*rti-rtlf
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Residence

Wife

Employment

Education

Parents

Arrests

Photo
Handwriting

White
Male

7

6TL" ~~
"

150 pounds
Dark brown
Brown

Same add*»en«

bo
b7C

"•SSXfe \™>;»~*"** Conduct
PH lOO-lj.7323
Not available
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PH 52-7165 ^6
b7C

Boards in
£°"°¥i22-^sJ*eak-inS of Philadelphia Draft

Pa
. ,

which indicates she was approached W i£div^S?

»

d?Ift^Ik^ctivitie^
City on De<=«^r 51 1967 dSrin| Inti.

1

F9r the ^We reason and since! J husband,
' h - v„ v. r-; 1

nas
-
engaged in similar' activities

^no^IL^ ^ '

* SUSpa0t in '"^Residen?
8 '

indicate)
Inve8t]>'^'™ to produce evidence to

-57-



PH 52-716^

PHYSICAL DESCRIP.TTOW

Name
Race
Sex
Date o£_Birth.
Place of. Birth
Height '

'

Weight
Complexion
Hair
Eyes
Residence

Husband

Parents
1

J.

White
Female

128 pounds
Pair
Blonde
Green

Camden, N. J.
crrpr-

same aaqresfi

b6
b7C

7

Arrests

Occupation
Photo
Handwriting

December 5, _1967
New York City, Jf. Y,
Disorderly Conduct

Teacher -

Not available
Not .available

58*
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ToHon
Sullivan

Bishop

The Attorney General

Director, FBI

BURGLARY OP FBIRESIDENT AGENCY
MEDIA.. JPENNSXI^ANIA, MARCH 8, 1971

May 27, 1971
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Shroder
1 - Mr. Campbell
1 - Mr. Schutz
1 - Mr.. Mohr 1 - Mr. C. D.

1 - Mr, Callahan
1 - Mr. Bishop

In further reference to my letter of May 2i* 197i*
which deals with the execution of a search warrant authorized by the
United States Attorney's office in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania* and
issued by United States Magistrate Edward W* Furia on May 16* 1971 *

This warrant, which authorised the search of the premises
A , ± t A . J Philadeiphia^ Pennsylvania*"^
based on information furnished in a signed statement by one[

Bronnan, CD,
,CaHahan ^
Casper
Conrad
Dalbcy

Felt

to Special Agents of our Philadelphia Office oh May 16* 1971 * to
the effect he had observed stacks of documents making reference to the
FBI at thatapartment* Further* he had seen a communication from the
Citizens Commission to Investigate the FBI*

^
FBI Agents, aftefc twice identifying themselves and ahnoun

their intention, forcibly entered the apartment* which was unoccupied*
at 5:50 p* m. * May 16* l97i* and seized a quantity of documents which
were copies of those stolen from the FBI Resident Agency at Media,
Pennsylvania, on March 8, 1971* As indicated in my letter of May 2l*
1971* copies of these seized documents have previousi^oeen forwarded
the Department^ <

One I at6:55 p«m« appeared at the apartment*
identifying herself as its occupant* She was shown a copy of the sca^b
warrant and* upon conclusion of the search at 8:20 p* m* * was furnished
copy of the warrant and a copy of an inventory of items removed from jiL
apartment*, $*^**%^U&X

In this regard* there is attached a copy of a cnm%™mm&nhw*

~~|
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania7~datecT

NOTE: See memorandum A. Ros^Jrlxr

jromT

1 - SAC, Philadelphia n>* ?! <„ J?* m«mur*nuum a rvub

J.^..d»]L^&m™*> 5-27-71, captioned
ivl _ ALL INFORMATION COMftH^vl'
•1 Z\-m to^iN is unclassified Jr 'JJ.*r
I * lii/l EXCEPT WHERE SH<Mfj£t. Il^QRWlAi

OTHERWISE \/{

mailroomCZj TELETYPE UNITdD

N CONTAINED

l^SIFIED i



The Attorney General .
b

°

c

i < +

i

May24, 1971. in which he takes issue with the e^cution-btthe search -

warrant. I Iwas'the subject <of a Selective Service - Conscientious
Objector investigation by the FBI and on April 6,. I94a, was sentenced jln

United States District Courfc, Cleveland, Ohio, to three years imprisonment
on charges he failed to report for assignment to work 6f national
importance. He is described as a pacifist,, being opposed to any type
of armed conflict. He spent several morifas inVietnam, and Southeast
Asia during 1967, and a. source :hagadvised | Ihad been inxontact with

| I
durihg November,. 1967.J

, Attached for your further information is a copy of my reply
to l I advising the search warrant was, authorized'by the United
States Attorney's office and legally executed, ilo further discussion with

|
is intended,relative to tills .matter,y i

1 lindicated to the Special Agent iii-Charge of. our
>Phi&deiphia Office that he may bring this situation to tWattention of the

Department of Justice,

Enclosures - 2

i The Deputy Attorney .Generai<(Enclosures r %)
i

t , J

t - Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division (Enclosures - 2)



5/19/71

Airtel

To: SACs, Baltimore (52-8575)
Philadelphia (52-7165 SUB G)

b6
b7C

From:' Director, FBI (52-94527)

MEDBURG fiEC- ft

//. i
Re Ba^imore airtel 5/14.771

T
^i'^'^'^'a^/'"

^/ / telephone records off
— •** v"«^*^«s

In view of/

\»

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ A*

* *g to checking &ujji^^

/continued close association with $suspects under investigation for$bte Media Resident Agencyburglary, Baltimore should continue to check telephone "records
L

\)

telephone., number
j

Referenced airtel .advised that!
o

~ —
^

fc~r

had been disconnected as of 3/3/71 £i

« .?
hat he now

,
is stationed at another ~ci,thoiirchurch in

£j
-^aljtimore.^ 1

-
-

"^'.-'.^ '-"Ui. ill
continues to closely associate with primary

8

I
-usoects .in the Media RA Burglary. Telephone recoil 3 .irS,M^ °? "J""™1™ associates. Jh^^ adlised Seydiscontinuing tnl 1. r«Vi««U« v

'

:* i

—~- —— —w ib*w A. CI O
^er^ discontinuing toll checks on[

iII I established 3/8/73. , and although not involved
^ Whereabouts

\ j..^ j.-] „ :—r- ,
;— ~# •»--.> aiwwugn not involved

, ,
directly in burglary, he has knowledge q£ burglary and could have

V assisted in distribution of* document!.'

To 1son «

Sullivan

^rcnnan, C,DV
-*§€iHahan _
Casper -

Conrad—™«„
Dalbey -

GBjr:am£^

it

Jen -~

—

jrel^,,..,

(tert
'» 'a>$

'Imcs ,_

mdy

^5%

•All. ^FORMATION eeHSAIHE©
jfEREIN IS UNCBASSIFIE£
EXCEPT WHERE SH0jy#
OTHERWISE .

MAIL ROOM ETYPE UN1TCE]
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:

f

o
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F B

Date: 5AV71
Transmit the following in

A I R T E L
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

b6
b7C

DIRECTOR, FBI (52^527)

ltimore (52-8575) -P-ALtlWFOR^ATIOWCOOTWNlD

HEREIN IS UNCbVSSlF

Re Philadelphia tel, 5/11/71 for Baltimore to
check toll records on a continuing basis for the following
numbers

:

Telephone number listed to| I was
disconnected as of 3/3/71, by airtel dated 4/15/71* Baltimor
reported results of toll records from this number up until
2/24/71. | |

has moved from the residence where th
phone was located and is now stationed I I

I I His whereabouts during the pertinent
period of Medburg was established to be at South Bend^
Indiana. He is not considered a current Baltimore Medburg
suspect

r
UACB. further toll record checks, are not being

made 6n
| |

where he is how stationed* %)

Bureau
2- Philadelphia
2- 'Baltimore
JFHmrj
(6)

(52-7165 sub a)

MAY ir> 1971

lldC IHPOmiAIlON CONTAI

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN

- .OTHERWISE

Approved:

8

Sent M Per
cial Agent in Charge



Bff 52-8575

Toll tecord checks are continuing- on the other
numbers since Baltimore .Meahurg Aiignatrhg .\

b6
b7C

are locasgei ax iihese locations'.
5

)

-2-
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FROM

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TO

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK MARK

MR. TOLSON

MR. SULLIVAN

MR. MOHR

MR. BISHOP

MR. BRENNAN, CD.

MR. CALLAHAN

MR. rAfiPFR

MR. CONRAD

MR. DALBEY

MR. PFI_-T.
[

MR. GALE

MR. ROSEN ,

MR. TAVEL
MR. WALTERS

MR. SOYARS_
MISS HOLMES.

MISS GANDY _

SEE ME
NOTE AND RETURN

PREPARE REPLY _
= (

(

SEND MEMO TO ATTORNEY GENERAL_ (

FOR YOUR RECOMMENDATION _ __ (

WHAT ARE THE FACTS? _^ (

HOLD _ (

REMARKS:

Q.
ALL INFORMATION C0NIAI1.—
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIPIED^^Jp

:pt where shown ^x»r
WISE B MAY 25 1971

£ /



£v. £2-71)

Tol^on

3-0 I Wliaththe FBI vTto? }$~

flllft rlAlihavntfAM - ] -ji . _ • = ^With due deliberation and with considerate re-
gard for tho Attorney General's objections, this

£TPa4e
r
r yesterday Published the substance of

fc ff
l

r^OM!~StoUn by unknown Persons

-The Washington Post anonymously .by mail. The
(Attorney General, naturally, would have preferredno account at all of the records and, indeed, nomen ion of the theft. Because he asserted that

i
9 r

?5
ord* include information which would

disclose the identity of confidential investigative

defense," this newspaper carefully refrained from.any facsimde reproduction of the documents sent

LI i
r°m any dJ«flM»» of the various FBIcodes on the records, including identification humbers and names of agents a

- ~

surveillance. We reported the
ords, however, because.we
served the public interest U w
\tnl£

r
f

0rds afford a S^pse, not often granted

Ew£. ^f"1 PUWiC °r evea t0 ^mmittees of

W£ ,
S°me

°f the Ways * whi<* the FBI

T ?? lndlcate that the b«reau focused a
* good deal of attention on college camnusefaJ
CS? on bIack« g^pfSh a

"

fearing to a memorandum issued by FBI DirectortSr

st?S
er "Pf9 3'^Veat to thenations stabihty and security" and that on one

enhsted the services of the local police chief the

oSr^f'
8 »-«ec„rity officer LTl

ian^LTfChb°ard °perator surveillance on a professor regarded as a "radical " Other . ldocuments Indicntort thnt students wore Sod soma \
tImyj on

.

•m to*, us Informers "W *

jcuwjr in the name of internal security seems tous extremely^isquieting.. Granted that it by ho

the SffS «!7
an aPPr°Pri*e committee of

™L £ d S
!
at0S CoD2ress «gnt to' look much I

shop

Srennan, C.D.j

Callahan

Casper /
Conrad ^/L^^onraa
Dalbeyj^

Walters

Soyars 1

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

The Was! ington Daily News _
The Ever ing Star (Washington)
The Sun<5 jy Star (Washington) _

Daily Ne vs (New York)

Sunday N jws (New York) .

New Yorll Post

Date

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
rasas shoot

OTHERWISE ^.

EHGL0SUR5 ' •

The New York Times
The Dail r World.

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

Tho Nnti mnl Obsorvor

People's World

IAR 25 1971
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* the communities where they are situated as well.

But it does not rise to the level of a threat to .the

internal security of the.United States.

Moreover, the intrusion of undercover operatives

and student informers into the life of an institu-

* tion whic^i has the interchange of ideas and the

conflict of opinion as its .very raison d'etre intro-

duces a disruptive element more deadly than dis-

order. The FBI has never shown much sensitivity

Ho the poisonous effect which its surveillance, and
4

especially its reliance on faceless informers, has

upon the democratic process and upon the prac-
*

tice of free speech. But it must he self-evident that
; discussion and controversy respecting governmen-

(

tal policies and programs are bound to be inhibited

,
if it is known that Big Brother, under disguise, is»

r listening to them and reporting them.

{The FBI ii not only insensitive on this score; it

- is* shown' by these records to be callous and, }n-

- deed, deliberately corrupting. One of the; docu-^

: ments encourages agents to step up interviews

,

1

with dissenters "for plenty of reasons, chief of
' which are it will enhance the paranoia endemic in

'these circles and will further serve to get the point

sacross there is an FBI agent behind every mailbox,

^n addition, some will be overcome by the over-

i .whelming personalities of the* contacting agent and
* volunteer to tell "all—perhaps on* a continuing

basis." *

1

That is a concept of internal security appropri-

ate, perhaps, for the secret police of the Soviet

Union but wholly inconsonant with the idea pf a

gFederal Bureau of Investigation in the United

,
States. A government of snoopers in a nation of

* informers, was hardly the vision'in the minds of

those who established the American Republic.
*

We believe the American public needs to know
what the FBI is doing. We believe the American
public needs to think long and hard about whether
internal security rests essentially upon official sur-

veillance and the suppression of dissent or upon
* the traditional freedom of every citizen to speak
! his mind on any subject, whether others consider

|
what he*says wise or foolish, patriotic or subversive,

* consegggve or radical. That is why we published
|the substance of the stolen FBI records:

—

^
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Over 1

frBlPdpers
t\ ^ By Betty mcdsser

, p and Ken \V. Clawson
j

Washington Post Statt Writer

.
{The Justice Department dis-

closed last night that more
than 1,000 documents were
stolen in a March 8 burglary

{of the FBI office in Media, Pa.

Copies of 14 of the stolen

documents were mailed anony- i

mously to several places in.|

the past few days. Some of

the contents of the documents

were published in The Wash-

ington Post yesterday.

The„ documents described ,

BI surveillance of campus
'

and black activist organiza-

tions at one college campus,
jutilizing local police, letter

{carriers and ' campus _ em-
ployees. - * ' " »

* Justice officials chargod

(last night' that the 14 docu- '

ments mailed to two members'
of Congress and to newspapers
were -carefully selected from*
among the 1,000 to create an
impression of unwarranted or

illegal methods used by the

&BI. It was presumed that the

"selection of the documents
and their mailing was done by
those who stole the records. *

"Actually/ 1 one Justice offi-

cial* said, "a full examination
kOf the stolen documents re-

peals the FBI showed restraint

Vather than overzealousness.

They do excellent police 1

work.*'
r

\ Attorney General John N.

,

{MitcheirTuesday night urged
publications that had received

copies of the 14 documents' to

;

temporarily refrain from pub-
lishing them on grounds that,

"disclosure of this information'

could endanger the lives or

cause other serious harm . to

persons engaged in investiga-

Uive.actLvKies on behaiy&the
,

*Umtea~States." ^TZ "
/

ThCjWashington Post pub-

llsheHlnfofmation'abdurtnci-

dents described in the FBI re-

ports, but-no names contained

* in the memos were used.

j
Justice Department officials

bo spent all day yesterday

compiling and analyzing

copier of most of the stolen
documents said the Media,
Pa., files contained more than
1,000 reports that cover "every
[conceivable" category of FBI
{investigations.

,
They said an analysis of

the files revealed that the
burglars, who call themselves

I

the Citizens' Commission to
Investigate the FBI, intended;
to mislead a senator, a con-
gressman and at least three
newspapers by sending them
!only reports that would ap-
pear to .discredit the FBI.*
For. example, one of the*

* documents made public by the;
[groups involved FBI survel-,
lance

?
6f a Philadelphia-area

college professor whom agents!
suspected of harboring one or*

„ more ^fugitives:

> The.memo shows how the"
#FBI enlisted the local police;
'chief, a neighbor," the* post)

j
master, the security officer at?
the college and even the cam-*
*pus switchboard ^operator 'to]
help them keep! track of fhe
professor. The memo also
contains much information. on\
the professor's political views,
his -

*hippieM . associates and*
one appraisal that the profes-l
sor is* a" "radical."- ,

' I

With, access to only that
memo, " Justice, officials, con-
tended last, night, it appears
the professor, was*,being-
watehed mainly because of his
politics. The officials said this
was not so.

"

The memo was actually part
of a packet of reports on the
September, 1970, slaying of a
Boston 'policeman during a
bank holdup,' they jsaid.

The whole packet was stol-
en, Justice officials said, but
the thieves did not make pub-
lic other memos that showed
Jthe FBI had evidence two of

,
the fugitives—Katherine Pow-
er,

v

21 f of Denver, and Susan
E. Saxe," 20, of -Albany, N.Y.—

*

. rnlght^t^y- to make^cjontact
-with't^*; professor^^;

Casper
Conrad

Dalbey

Kelt'

iale

Jthe
Jtotti^wbmen were pl^cetj, on
FBV't^Most A^ntcd'Hist

in Oc.tober, 1970. The FBI
memo on,the,investigation of
the professor was dated Nov.
13, 1970." -f

Katherine Power, and Susan
Saxe -were* described , as part
of a "radical, revolutionary"
ca,mpus 'group «in« the- Boston
area. They have' not been ap-$

prehended. i »

Justice officials rSaid access;
to air the. memos pertaining
%:Jh^jnvestigation showed^

The Washington P4st
Times Herald

The Washington Dffly News
The Evening Star

The Sunday Star <V

Daily News (New

Sunday News (Nev

New York Post

.Vashington)

ashington) _

fork)

York)

The New York Tiries

The Daily World.

The New Leader

The Wall Street J >umal

The National Observer

People's World _

Date
MAR

PCL0SUR§

ALL INFORMATION C0MTA fiEB

HEREIN JaUWCLASSIflED

date men

25 1971



straight criminal^investiga-
tion." One official said, "They
were doing what any police
man would do with informa
tion these fugitives might
come to that area."
Some of the documents,

however, seemed to indicate
regular surveillance of cer-
tain groups, such as the Black
Panthers and the Black Eco
nomic Development Confer
ence.

One of the memos was a
directive from J. Edgar
fHoover directing that black
student groups "organized* to
project the demands of black
students" be added to those
under regular surveillance.
That memo was dated Nov. 4
1970, and there is no indica'
turn he later countermanded
theorder.

Justice officials would not
comment on another memo
that described FBI tactics on
^dissenters or a new policy
that provides for hiring stu-
dent informers aged 18 to* 21
In a memo entitled "New

Left Note s—Philadelphia,"
agents were advised to get
more interviews with these

subjects and hangers-on .

for plenty of reasons, chief of
which are it will enhance the
paranoia endemic in these cir-
cles and will further serve to
get the point across there is an
FBI agent behind every mail
box."

i Zhe burSlary in which the
1,000 documents were stolen
occurred in.the resident agent's
office in Media, Pa. According
to local police, the burglars
forced open an unused-door by
pushing aside a file cabinet
that normally blocked thedoor.
They jimmied open the

locked file cabinets and ran-
sacked the room, police said.
Damage was minimal. As a re-
suit of the burglary, .described
yesterday by Justice officials
as a "new peacenik tactic," the
FBI has bolstered security of
all its field offices:

kit was the second break-in at
i FBI office. On Sept. 6, 1970,
e Rochester, N.Y., office was

^burglarized by eight anti-war
^activists, three of them from
Philadelphia. 1

» ; All eight* are now serving
to 18-month prison terms.

L Wo FBI records were stolen
iiflh&t raid, **-**r_3**
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AIRTEL-

5/10/71

TO:

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-3452.7) (Attn: FBI Laboratory,
Document Section and Latent Fingerprint Section)

SAC, 30ST0M (52-G638)

SUBJECT: KED3URG

Re Boston .airtel to Bureau and Philadelphia . S /fi / 7

1

concern-; t\f rinrnrn^nts mailed front RESIST to
Boston, Mass.

Enclosed herewith are ona enwi^o ^vw c^ to

one letter front RESIST tof

rl
wO S> ^
Bos t

] dated 5A/71, signed
] One newsletter titled "A Mew Call to^RESIST.

Newsletter #51, 3/12/71, newsletter #52, 3/25/71.

^

These articles wfrw. tnr-nP^ r,vo-» -t-,-, <;a .tampq p
LINDSAY on .3/7/71 by

persons at the newspaper had handled the envelope and letters

V
^Ktv£?>-Bureau (End. «5) (RM)

4
Vi 2-Philadelphia. (52-7165) (RM, ,

„

\ -^.,MI0SC0«I«Sffl

EXCETT WHERE
SHOW

b6
b7C

on, hass

.

I I BosifcoiK Mass. This firm represents
Recced American - Sunday Advertiser.^

REQUEST' OF FBI LABORATORY '

*
. LATEMT FINGERPRINT SECTION \)

Will process enclosed envelopes and -letters for
latent prints. It should be noted that I I advised several



;<E*S-S2~663G
JELrmeh - .

"
*

DOCUKEHT SECTION

Will examine the enclosed material in effort to
identify the subjects in this cas.e.

' Furnish results to Boston and Philadelphia, and
after examination return to Boston Office to be maintained^
as evidence, i /



Airtol

\
i t

v

Toison „
Sullivan

Bishop
J

Brennan, CD,
Callahan

Casper -
. ._

-

Conrad :
-

--

balbcy

,

Felt „-;,

Gale .

,

Rosen
Tayel Of
Walter/aJi
Soyars -_

Tele*. Room
Holaes --_

Gandy ,

3Jo: SACa, WFO t$2-i2$$k)
Philadelphia {£2-716$) (Sab K)

Front Bireetor* FBI (£2-9lt5>27)

Eo KPO aictol 5-19-71 sabsattins Zorox copy
of "For Salon aavorti3CJsont» tzhich haa been designated
K^9i9 in sdparato Laboratory reports^

^llo latoht print azorainatlon conducted this
item per" tfFO tolophoao call of £~2ij.-7T»^

Specimen- enclosed to WFO*

»eaa
MAY 25 1971

Baa.
f

< 1

i. in* 1 »*•

MAIL ROOM

^ MAY 27 1974

TELETYPE UNIT I I
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Transmit the following In

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 5/19/71

Via

(Type in plaintext or corfj/v

(Priority)

Mr. iolson—

Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Mohr

—

Mr. Bishop

ifr.BrcnnanCD.

Mr. Callahai

TO:

FROM:

MEDBURG
00: PH

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527) ATTN: FBI LABORATO!

SAC, WFO '(52-12554) (P)

Mr. TavcK«
Mr. Walters

[ Mr. S^yars ,

—

Miss •Holmes,
iss Gandy-

| I Mr
il-TeJ

| Mi

Iff*
* 4

710520009

Enclosed ^or the Bureat) (Laboratory) is one xerox
copy and for, Philadelphia one xerox copy oi[ this copy of an ad
for the sale of an automobile belonging to a

Enclosed copy yas obtained on 5/17/71 by SA
i

frora a bulletin board at Georgetown Univers:
Washington. T),C, I Hal

REQUEST OF THE FBI LABORATORY j.
':"

iU,

f 1
IT 9 * 1

Compare enclosed sample with xerox^copite;
documents previously submitted in this case.

^

^Bureau (52-94527) (end)
N
2-Philadelphia (52-7165) (Sub. K) (enc.l)
2-WFO

(1 - 100-45776) / i

Media

JMWrsjw
(7)

' BtCEPIWH5?#HMffl

b6
b7C

ft

L/ Approved:

Special Agent inoiiarge

Sent M Per iC 4 V *

U. *. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICEl l»7I -415-130



$010-106

TO

J 'TV

Gl*CtN. MO. NO. 27

' UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. W. C. Sulliv^yf^'

C. D. Brenner

MEDBURG

"The Washington Post",, issue of April 6, 1971, attached,
carried an artjlcle captionedJ^TBJ , Secretj^J&rods .Colleges on ^New Left

.

11 Therein mentipawas made o£'"T^£tecument that"'di'scusse<ru
"providing educators with "New Left" reading material. The 7 \Director commented "When was this issuea??' "Let me see a copy^'V^A.
Mention was also made to one page of a document cautioning against
violent actions by informants. The. Director commented "Let me
see this document.?. Mention was also made to investigations being
opened or reopened oh black ;student organizations . The Director
commented "Let me see this."^.

NEW LEFT: .
'

1

1 Mr. W. C. Sullivan
1 Mr. J. P. Mohr x
1 Mr. A. Rosen \f

1 Mr. w. M. Felt
1 Mr. N. P. Callahan

DATE: 4/6/71

JL Mr. J. H. Gale
X Mr. D. J. Dalbey
1 Mr. C. D. Brennan
1 Mr. G. C. Moore
1 Mr. R. D. Cotter
1 Mr. R. L. Shackelford
1 Mr. D. R. Williams

Hdtf
Concerning the New Left "document," the Chicago Office

has furnished a new packet^of compromised documents which were
obtained -from ,a "Los Angeles Times" representative at Chicago,
Illinois.^ ^ jW-

This packet contains a Philadelphia routing slip ddted
8/9/68, copy attached, .which is the "document" referred to in
"The Washington Post." This routing .slip refers to instructions
contained in Bureau iettefe dated 7/29/68, copy attached. SAC
JajAieson, Philadelphia, advised that the official Bureau
communication was not compromised and is in file in Philadelphia.
The routing slip, which was stolen, apparently was prepared in
order to transmit copies of reprints of the article to be
distributed in accordance with Bureau instructions in the attached
airtel. The routing slip was not a document requiring charge out
and, therefore, was not known to have beejrtstolen prior to this •

£ disclosure.^ H07**^ ^^?~Jfifc\
Concerning the cautioning of informants against violent

actions, this again refers to internal memorandum captioned "New
Left Notes - Philadelphia" dated 9/16/70-7 attache*r-s«b*ee* «©#—

'

previous memoranda.! J **v 7 _ y j
k

;

'

^B£MAY.25 1971
Attached is copy of Philadelphia airtel to the Director,

FBI, 12/2/70, captioned HBlack Student Groups on CO&fejftj '
'

—ij hr *5b pow^tm^r. mr h. mhis • "
• f

- -
-

^^ro&Ll rim)p?.<ATI0N

i

<1q Campuses, RM.
page one, subj

...Enclosures

i
59JUN2- 19!

£
^- »--DRW:dixM,/

(13)

lent contains in paragraph three,
Inexact quote as contained

OVER

u«*>» CONTAINED.

WAY 28 WI^Jiy^MssiFiBDEJ0Er^ "SEE SHOWN CONTINUED
OX3EKS7XSB



Memorandum to Mr. W. C.
RE: MEDBURG r

Sullivan

in %tThe Washington Post" article. [ TheAdnly .discrepancy
between the attachment /and the ^article in ^The Washington
Post" is the fact the article }mentfpned opening or
reopening investigations on black student organizations on
10 campuses* The actual air^tel listed" organizations on 13
campuses on which investigations wer.e to be opened or
reopened. Ten of the organizations are set forth on page
two of the attached airtel which suggests that page three*
was not available to the authors of "The Washington Post"
article,

yj,

We were previously aware of the theft of the
attached airtel dated 12/2/70 • It was in answer to a Bureau
airtel dated 11/4/70, same caption, which instructed the
field to furnish a list of these black student organizations
which were to be the subjects of discreet preliminary
inquiries to determine whether the activities of thfese
groups, their leaders and key activists were of a black
extremist nature and warranted further attention.^

OBSERVATIONS

:

Damage assessment and appropriate memoranda to the
Attorney General are being prepared concerning the New Left
"document" and other newly disclosed compromised, documents
obtained in Chicago. The 12/2/70 document concerning
investigation of black student groups Has already been assessed
to damage and appropriate memorandum has been furnished to
the Attorney General,

yj

ACTION:

None. For the Director's information.

nf?.
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IjFBI SecretlyBrpds.

\\" Colleges QtifiefyiLefii
'I A A By Betty Mcdsger and Ken W. Clawson

If college educators "have
* shown reluctance to take deci-

sive action against the *Ne\v,

jLeft/ " the. FBI may anony-

rmously send them .reprints of

articles on New Left campus]
thinking. ^-^1

If educators and administra-.

Ltors are "established sources"}

\ol the FBI, they kno\v the re-1

• prints of these critical an*}

alyses are coming from the;

/ At the bottom . of^Jje^docu-*

K*mlmt71n^andwriting, is a notej

\ to. the Media agent: "Caxryouj

\ handle Swarthmore, Haver-j

Jf
ford, Villanova." ' '

J

I
Presidents at all three sub-^

*
urban Philadelphia colleges;

^aid yesterday that they "did*

not consider themselves
1

"es*

Bureau. . *;

j
That 'FBI technique is re-

jvealcd in one of 11 copies of,

(FBI documents received yes-

terday by The Washington
Post from the Citizens' Com-
[mission to Investigate the FBI.

J ' The group, through anony-

mous mailings to news report-,

crs and congressmen, has,

^aken -" responsibility, for the

march 8 raid on "the FBI's ot{

lice in Media, Pa- *
,

The documents received yes-;

terday again appeared to* be
'selective and incomplete.. Th'e

{justice Department charged;

afret^e^lirst batch
v
of docu-i

imcnts was made public two?

weeks ago that the group had;

selected certain documents- in;

order to create misconceptions'

labout investigations, carriedl

pn by the FBI. •
^ - ^

\

k

Those documents received*

yesterday 'by the Post andj

other newspapers bring to 25|

athc total ^number made public!

{by the group. Justice Depart-I

*ment sources have 'said that]"

;morc than 1,000 documents!
jwerc stolen in the raid/ *4

The document that discusses *

providing educators " with*i

'."New Left" reading materials'

says, "Positive results or 'com- J

•ments by recipients should be!

'furnished to the Bureau.' Let*

!mc know of disposition,, and;
anfrtsuTCsr' ^-^Pv ^

olson

iv an .r

^

tablished sources" of the FBI>[

\$ and were not' aware of receiv-|

ing such materials either di-j

Vjectly or anonymously. \ i

h Other documents among the'*

11" received by The Washing-

ton Post in an envelope

jj? mailed \n Harrisburg, Pa., W
delude: * \

• 'A i'cool it" recWmenda

^ion to informants not to as

Sf'sault policemen or be the ones'

|?«in;the'group to carry guns.

| "An attempt to 'create an

*A extensive network of inform-

ants, throughout the black

§\ neighborhoods of , Philadel-

I pliia. One reference suggests

£that students about to' enter

j
\ college *be 'sought as inform-

t\, ants.
'

K" • An.- elderly Augustinian

£ Itelling 'the FBI he Suspects

L^that one of ,the priests in his

religious order may .have been
^involved in the March 1 bomb-

\.\
ingof the Capitol.

l; ; • An assignment to "open

and assign" a case on a com-

\ mune in West Philadelphia

5- where meetings of -Women's
T ^Liberation and Philadelphia I

f Labor Committee, a splinter|

fe;of the Students for a- Demo-,;

p cratic Society, have been held.
1

?

\)

%

• The opening of investiga-;.

£ tions of black student organi-j;,

?. zations at' ten colleges and
\ universities in- Philadelphia

t and elsewhere
f
in eastern

£ Pennsylvania.
^

If <The document/ only <|ne

?page of which was distributed,*!

t
cautioning against violgnt *

MAY

}/* ^B^nffan, (^D
N&fllahan -

Casper
f!nnrnfL

f

Dalbe^^l
Felt

Gale

Rosen ^_

Tavel

Walters «
Soyars

Tele. Room *

Holmes

Gandy .

V
The 1 Washington Post.
•^Tj mes Herald M
The 1 Washington Daily News

The ] Evening Star (Washington)

The Junday Star (Washington) .

News (New York)Daib

Sunday

New
News (New York)

ifork Post

'ALL TKTOHHATIOH

&rrrr T.S SHdB»
or:^;visE

ITimes

world

^ew Leader

EX-103 -

REC-7

Peop

Date

The Vail Street Journal

The National Observer

.

's World _ aw

APR "6 1971 |
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actions .by informants- says

pSrT * *«=fafe-^

"Again on the subject of
informants, there have been;
a few instances where security!

informants in the New Left,

got car/icd away during* a ;

demonstartion, assaulted:
police, etc. The key word in
informants, according , to
Bureau supervision, is 'con-

trol'.

"They define this lo meanj
that while our informants'
should be privy to everything
goingjon^and should rise to!

maximumTcvcl of their ability!
in' the New Left Movement,!
ithey should not become the*
person who carries the gun,
'"throws the bomb, docs the
robbery or by some specific
violative, overt act becomes a
deeply involved participant
This is the judgment arcs?
and any actions which seem,
to border .on, it * should be
discussed." *

1

The same memo states that
there are about 30 fugitive;
cases under investigation!
where; the basic violation 1

grew out of New Left activity."
1

A series of documents writ-J
ten in 1968 describes efforts!
,to build a large network off
informants in black areas ofj
the city. A February 26, 2968?
memo states: ."It is essential!
tna*. this office develop a large
number of additional racial in-'
formants at this time and that'
we continue to add and de-
velop racial -informants "and
exploit their potential during
the months ahead. - \

"Large numbers of pro-
spects" as future informants,
said one document, .could be
found among "men honorably;
discharged from the armed
services, members of veterans*
organizations and the like."

"Racial intelligence" also
might be gathered, says one,
document, from friends, rela-J

tives and acquaintances of
Bureau employees. .

"

"Other sources which should
*be kept in mind," the docu-
ment continues, ^"are Employ-
ees and owners of businesses
in ghetto ^areas which might
include taverns, liquor stores,,

drug" stores, pawn shops, gun?

f
«"£fee—Bvtceau ajsq_ suggests"

conractsSvith persoW#fcrj-fre-
quent ghetto areas on a regu-

lar basis such as taxi drivers,

salesmen and distributors of

newspapers, food and beVer-,

ages. Installment collectors

"might also be considered in,

this regard." ' « 1

: Another 1968 document -en-J

! titled "Racial Informant s"!

{concludes by asking agents tot

Fasccrtain "among all Negro;
^informants, including ^ghetto;

informants," which *ones are

(planning to enter college.;

fSuch informants, says the]

t document, could then "infill

tratc black power groups on

>campuses
The ssame docufiTcmnisxs 12

individuals "a c t i v^e^jn^thc.

Negrcfmtntarit movement " six

places "considered logical!

meeting areas where ghetto

j

informants might be sent,"}

and the names of nine bars
f

"furnished by the Philadelphia;

Police Department as being

places where] militant- Negroes

have been known to.cqngre-i

gate" ' *
^ >

Three bookstores also were
listed and described as places

where "extremist literature"

is sold.

One of the places listed as

a< possible 'meeting 'spot .to-

gattfer information on black

extremists is the Episcopal]

Church of the. Advocate' in

North. Philadelphia. The name
of the church's pastor, the

the
4 Rev. 'Paul Washington,

apears in the
(

FBI document
The church was the site for

the Third National Black Pow:

er Conference held'in the fall

of 1968. " 4 i

Others possible meeting

places— Black House, CORE,
SCLC, the Black Coalition, the

Ghetto Training Center — also

arc listed in" Uic* document,

but no names of persons 'in

charge are given.

Father .Washington serves

on Philadelphia's Human Re
lations Commission and. was
under consideration recently

for nomination ,as suffragan

bishop of the Episcopal Dio-

cese of Washington.
In an interview yesterday;

Father Washington said; "This;

doesn't make a difference. It's*

just that now'we have a docu-
m*nt ft at proves wjjatratfefre

»

suapciacufall Bloxfy
>"

-"Tp? * S

^nn^ijqcement^oj^ ipvestiga-

tions" being "op5hed or re-

opened" on black student or-

ganizations on 10 campuses is

made in a Dec. 2, 1970, memo
lo FBI Director J. Edgar
hoover.
The purpose of the investi-

gations, according to the memo,
t

is to "determine the size, aims,!

purposes, activities, leaifcrship,

jkey activists and extremist in-

terests or influence in these

groups."

J
The, elderly Augustinian,

vho called the FBI about the

bombing of the U.S. Capitol,

was Brother Patrick, 70, a gar-

doner and keeper of the sac-

risty of . the Augustinian
monastery in Villanova, Pa
He called the FBI March 2 and
told them' he might have in

formation pertinent to the

bombing.
^

'
4

, »

Brother Patrick said, yester-

day that he had no basis for

his suspicions^ except that one
of the priests, in his religious

order, the Rev/Thomas Casey,

had 'signed ou', a '"monastery
fcar" for "the [entire weekend
prior to the bombing."

The priest, a theology pro-

fessor at Villanova, *was de.|

[scribed to the FBI by Brother^

Patrick as "a.sympathizer with

thfi Bejrrigans in their recent

court trial." *
* » ' ~ ' ?

^Brother Patrick, % in a tele

phone interview ^esterSay,

said the FBI' later informed;

him that hisinformation wasy

not significant~ .

"I just- wanted to be help-,

ful," said Brother Patrick," . .

.

I just wanted to stop this

thing." .
.* '

"

Brother Patrick .recalled

that a couple years ago, when
the Rev. Philip Berrigan, now
indicted for consplrlngito blow

up tunnels under federal

buildings 'and to kidnap pros- }

idential assistant, Henry. Kis-
|

singer, spoke on the ViUanova 1

campus, he picketed the ad-

dress.

"I had 'a -'big sign I carried

around while he spoke,' said

Brother .Patrick. On the sign
1

were the words 'Twenty Years
Jail for a Traitor."

Father Casey said yesterday

that he thought Brother Pat-

pick's reporting * him 'to
v
; the

|FBMs indicative of the,"para-

ftfolrtiTHMs part oHhe^Uon-



«AgJpr h is. wherpafini1
f
l.

4l"Hl
wc^enS^Father^asey said

he was at the^ seashore, near|

Avolon, N.J.
* with another

priest
The priest said he first

heard that Brother Patrick

Siad called the FBI about him
ast Saturday when he receiv-

ed a call from a man who did

not identify? himself except'

to say he was a member of the*

Citizens' Commission to In-!

vestigate the FBI. *

1 The document was read to
£

Father, Casey and he was ask*:

ed if he would mind if, the

Citizens^ Commission distrib-t

uted the document* He said^

he would not object "I feel?

ve.ry embarrassed for Brother)

*— - „ -
,

\~

Patrick/' 'Father Case%. said

yTst'eVda'y:
t

The creation of a "NeW
Left" desk was described Jn
a Sept 16, 1970 document

;
That document concludes by

noting:

"It is not contemplated that

such " organizations ,as the^

Women's International Leaguet

for Peace and Freedom, SANE, f

. AFSC (American Friends Serv-;.

ice Committee), etc., whicfr

have long teen -in existence

and are now attempting toll

polarize, themselves . toward^
revolting youth will be con-j

sidered within the investiga-]

,tive purview of 'New Left*
f "To include such organiza-t

tlons would* defeat the pur-\

pose of setting* up* a flexible!

activist group " designed tq'l

, deal witH *:violent *and terror-^

,isiiiyniii4ed young anjj^biste?^
,

.

,

..;'!,.. ,j^f& - .r??sZas





1 \ . * .

SAC, Baltixaoro

Director ^ FBI (100-449598)

COINTELPHO - HEW LETT

7/20/68
'

1 |?„
' »•> '

. RAINED

J Enclosed herewith for each recipient office are
15 copies* of a reproduction of an article appearing in
Barron •sj" magazine entitled "Campus or Battleground?

Columbia lis a Warning to All American Universities. 'Q

, t „ I This is a' particularly hard-hitting indictment of
SL,^." Dnivs-*-4-7 riots and the reaction of University
GxiAC^als thereto.^

Xt is the Bureau's belief that this article,
written by an qn-campus eyewitness, can be used to advantageby the Bureau to inform other educators and administrators
ox the true nature of tho n©f Left and its attack upon our
educational institutions*

You should furnish a copy of this article to
educators and administrators in your division "who are
established sources. Where appropriate, you nay also want
to mail it anonymously to those college educators and
administratis who have shown a reluctance to take decisive
action against the Set? Loft.

\J

Any positive results obtained from the above or
any cosaaents made by recipients should bo furnished the Bureau
under the above caption,

u

Enclosures - ,15 , „•

2 - Boston (Enclosures - 15)
2 - Buffalo (Enclosures - 15)
2 - Chicago (Enclosures - 15)
2 ~ Cincinnati (Enclosures - 15)
2 — Cleveland (Enclosures — 15)
2 ~ Detroit (Enclosures - 15)
2 - Indianapolis (Enclosures - 15)
2 - Los Angeles (Enclosures - 15)
2 - Hiixraukea. (Enclosures r> 15)
2 - Minneapolis (Enclosures - 15) ^t+g®

RHH:jes > SITS^

2 - Newark* (Enclosures ~ 15)
2 ~ Philadelphia

(Enclosures - 15) -

2 - San Diego
(Enclosures - 15)

2 - San Francisco
(Enclosures — 15)

(34) SEE NOTE PAGE TWO



Letter; to SAC, Baltimore
RE:. COINTELPRO - NETf LEFT
100-449698

NOTE ;

The above referred article was written by
Robert Hessen, an instructor at Columbia University's
Graduate School of Business, and was printed in the 5/20/68
issue of "Barron's" magazine* It is a particularly cntical
analysis* of Columbia University's handling of the riot.
Information contained iii this article should be brought to
the attention of college officials throughout the country.
Through it other universities may profit by taking a firmer
stand from the outset during' New Left disturbances.! I
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Campus or Battleground?

Columbia Is a Wrning to All American Universities

ALARGER-than-Iife portrait of

Karl Marx dominated tho

entrance of a classroom building; a

red (lag flew from its rooftop-

Chains barred the doors of other

buildings, and chanting mobs

roamed across the campus. Tho

scene might have been the Univer*

slty of Havana or Peking, It wasn't.

It took place just a few express

stops from Wall Street, at Columbia

University, where, from April &30,

student leftists seized and occupied

five university buildings,

The siege tactics which disrupted

Columbia and brought its normal ac-

tivities to a halt represent the latest

assault by a revolutionary move,

ment which aims to seize first the

universities and then the industries

of America. Tho rebels are mem-

bers of Students for a Democratic

Society (SDS), a nationwide organ!-

zation with chapters on over 250

campuses (Barron's, November 15,

1965, and March 11,1963).

# # #

Originally, when SDS began as

an outgrowth of the socialist League

for Industrial Democracy, it repu-

diated communism as an authoritar-

ian system and excluded commu-

nists from its membership. How-

ever, in 196M5, SDS sought to

broaden its power baso by forming a

united front with communist youth

groups. Although SDS continued to

describe its objectives in such

murky phrases as "participatory de-

mocracy," the real tenor of its phi-

losophy can best be seen in its intel-

lectual heroes, Marx and Mao; in its

artfon hro, Ch* GwMftj in Hi

slogans scrawled across the cmbat-

They admit that their campaign was

a failure, which they ascribe to stu-

dent and faculty apathy, and to the

administration's refusal to hear and

to heed their policy recommenda-

tions,

SDS rebels then resorted to their

tion of physical force, believing that

they had a moral right to do so be-

cause they were "acting In a good

cause." In the past, they had re-

leased many trial balloons to test

this technique: they had obstructed

N.R.O.T.C. graduation ceremonies;

they had staged sit-ins In the offices

of university administrators; and

they had prevented recruiters for

business firms and the C.I.A. from

interviewing on campus, In each

case, the consequence had been a

polite rap on the knuckles, a verbal

reprimand devoid of significant pen-

alties such as expulsion or criminal

prosecution,

On April 23, after trying to block

construction at the gym site, SDS

demonstrators and their militant

Negro allies, members of the Stu-

dent Afro-American Society, re*

turned to campus, At the urging of

their leaders, they marched on

Hamilton Hall, the main classroom

building of Columbia College. They

were determined to barricade them-

selves in until tho university met

their demands. An unexpected fis-

sure occurred within the ranks of

the rebels who claimed to be united

in their opposition to racism: the

Negro militants ordered the whites

to get out, and SDS wmpM.
then proceeded to capture a base of

This lead article from the May 20 issue of BARRON'S, was written by Robert

Hessen, a young instructor in Columbia University's Graduate School of Business, and

candidate for a doctorate in the Department of History.

It is being reprinted in the form of an advertisement by Dow Jones & Company,

publishers of Barron's, in the interns of the wide audience the subject commands,

The faculty mediators la-

bored under tho belief that

the rebels would be willing to

negotiate for a peaceful so-

lution to the mounting crisis.

What they discovered, how-

ever, was that every conces-

sion made by the adminis-

tration only produced esca-

latcd rebel demands, SDS'

ultimate demand was that

they be granted total am-

nesty as a pre-condition for

negotiation,

It grew increasingly ob-

vious that the rebels would

not withdraw from the build-

ings until forced out by the

police. They wanted blood to

be shed, so that they could

raise the cry of "police bru-

tality," acquire the aura of

martyrdom, and thereby win

the majority of students and

faculty to their side, Regret-

tably, President Kirk played

right into their hands, by

waiting until the sixth day of

siege before calling in the

police, The only other alter-

native open to him at that

pilnt would have been total

capitulation, a final act of

f

ends. As befits socialists,

they regard the university as

just another^ natural re-

source ! awaiting their ex-

propriation.

But the long-range objec-

tive of SDS is even more sin-

ister, As a sympathetic arti-

cle intThe New Republic

(May 11, 1968) states: "The

point of tho game was

power. jAnd in the broadest

sense, to the most radical

members of the SDS Steer*

ing Committee, Columbia it*

self was not the issue. It was

revolution, and if it could be

shown that a great univer-

sity could literally bo taken

over in a matter of days by a

well-organized group of stu-

dents, then no university was

secure. Everywhere the pur-

pose was to destroy institu-

tions of the American Es-

tablishment, in the hope that

out of the chaos a better

Americi. would emerge/'

« # «

The rebels have no pa-

tience fjr any slow process

of change. They are tired of

ta1k"-tf»tv want 'V

true only in the narrow sense

that they did not shed blood.

But force wad inextricably

involved 'in every act that

they perpetrated. They held

the Associate Dean as host-

ago against his will-that

was force. They barricaded

faculty and students from

their offices and classrooms

-that was force. They

seized property which was

not rightfully theirs and re-

fused to release it until their

demands wero met-that

was force. Each of these is

punished as an act of force

under the civil laws of our

society, They are the crimes

known as false imprison-

ment, criminal trespass and

extortion,

If these acts were perpe-

trated by a lone individual,

their criminal character

would be obvious. If a single

felon had held tho dean host-

age, or seized tho office of

President Kirk, rifled his

desk and copied his files, no

one would have confused

him with an Idealistic, "com-

mitted" crusader, On an in-

whether the initials of the

aggressors are KKK or SDS,

•3) Tho rebels claim they

were justified in using force

because tho administration

had refused to give them a

hearing on their demands for

change. A university, like a

well-run business, should be

interested in bowing

whether it is satisfying its

customers. If it provides stu-

dents with incompetent fac-

ulty, or poor laboratories or

libraries^ or supports politi-

cal policies which they op-

pose, it is in the university's

self-interest to maintain

open channels of communi-

cation so that grievances can

be expressed and remedial

actions considered, Students

who are dissatisfied with any

aspect of a university's poli-

cies havo a right to peace-

fully protest and petition,

and even, in extreme situa*

tions, to boycott classes or

organize a student strike

But they havo no right to

compel anyone to listen to

their demands, nor a right to

force other people to go on

strike with them by prohibit-

ing access to classes or ty

creating a general climato of

terror to intimidate- those

who would oppose them,

4) Tho rebels claim that

since forco is justified when

peaceful tactics fail, they

should bo granted full am-

nesty. The singlo best

a tUm auumMl la

7) Rebels should not be

criminally prosecuted. After

all, they are students, not

criminals. One need only re-

member that it was Nazi stu-

dents who set fire to univer-

sity libraries and terrorized

professors, Being a student

docs not grant one an ex-

emption from the laws which

prohibit attacks on human

life and property. The rebels

acted like criminals and

should be punished as such,

8) It is impractical to sus-

pend or expel tho student re-

bels because there are so

many of them. This amounts

to saying that if a suffi-

ciently large mob breaks the

law or violates individual

punishment. If this principle

is accepted, then every law.

breaker will be safe from

prosecution if ho can find

enough members for his

gang, This will provide the

leader with an absolutely ir-

resistible recruitment de-

vice, and invite tho outbreak

of a reign of terror.

9) Admittedly the rebels

violated property rights, but

calling in the police could re-

suit in injury or loss of life,

which is more important

than loss of property, This

argument amounts to saying

that tho lives of aggressors

are moro important than tho

property of victims, In ac-

tion, this would mean that

the police should not restrain



slogans scrawld across the embat-

tled Columbia campus-"Lenin won,

Castro won, and wo will win, too!"

SDS' hard'Core membership at

Columbia Is fewer than 200 out o(

17,800 students. But alter it seized

campus buildings, barred faculty

and students from their offices and

classrooms, and held a dean as host-

ago, its ranks were swelled by sev-

eral hundred sympathies, includ-

ing many outsiders. SDS launched

Its assault on Columbia after failing

peacefully to attain two of its politi-

cal objective* on campus:

1) The severing of Columbia's

connection with the Institute for De*

fense Analyses, a government-spon-

sored consortium which performs

research and analysis relating to na-

tional defense and domestic riot con-

trol, SDS complained that Colum-

bia's affiliation was aiding Ameri-

ca's "imperialist aggression" in

Vietnam, while* at homo MU/s
studies in riot control were designed

to suppress demonstrations by anti-

war groups.

2) A halt to the construction of a

new gymnasium in Momingside

Park, which adjoins Harlem, on

land leased to Columbia by the City

of New York.

SDS claimed that Columbia was

guilty of "institutional racism," that

the university was poaching upon

the territory of the adjacent Negro

community, and that the separate

entrance for the part of the gym set

aside for use by the neighborhood

children constituted "Gym Crow."

In fact, the Columbia gymnasium

had been warmly endorsed by over

40 Harlem community groups when

it was announced eight years ago. It

would occupy only two of the 30

acres in Momingside Park. Its pres-

ence would create an atmosphere of

safety in an area which is now the

territory of muggers and addicts.

Separate entrances would be neces-

sary because
1

Columbia students

would enter from the Heights on

which the university is located,

while Harlem residents would more

conveniently reach the gym through

the park which lies some 200 feet

below. The issue is not one of big-

otry but of geography.

SDS spokesmen claimed, truth-

fully, that they had sought to arouse

the Columbia community into oppos-

ing the gym and the I.D.A, links,

then proceeded to capture a base of

operation of its own. The rebels first

seized the administrative offices of

President Grayson Kirk in Low Li-

brary, and later three more class-

room

Most students reacted with be-

wilderment and outrage. They de-

manded to know why the campus po-

lice had not been called Sn, and why

the rebels were allowed to receive

reinforcements of manpower and

food. They witnessed caravans of lit-

ter-bearcrs marching across cam-

pus with cartons of supplies, as if

their destination were a country pic-

nic. Many students also wondered

why the administration had not or-

dered the cutting off of electricity,

water and telephones inside the

buildings held by the rebels, sinco it

was known that they were making

Xerox copies of President Kirk's let-

ter files and formulating strategy

with outside allies by phone.

The administration's failure to

take prompt action evidently sprang

from a number of motives: fear of

bad publicity; uncertainty about the

morality of using the police to up-

hold law and order; reluctance to

make a decision which might prove

unpopular with some of the faculty,

students or alumni; anxiety that

members of the Harlem community

might march on Columbia if police

were used to clear the buildings;

and the delusion that if they took no

punitive action, the rebels would

recognize them as men of good will.

An SDS leader later admitted that if

President Kirk had responded

within the first hour, or even tho

first day, by sending in the universi-

ty's own security police, the rebels

would have "folded like a house of

cards." By Its inaction, the adminis-

tration gave the rebels time to

organize their resistance, bolster

their morale and mobilize sympa-

thizers and supplies from the out-

side.

» « «

Members of the senior faculty at-

tempted to mediate between the ad-

ministration and the rebels. But

their efforts were futile, since they

were faced with an impossible as-

signment: to divise a peace formula

ambiguous enough to satisfy both

sides—which meant that tho terms

of settlement had to both promise

and refuse amnesty for the rebels,

capitulation, a final act of

appeasement which would

have served as an engraved

invitation to renewed rebel

demands in the future. The

proper time to have acted

against the rebels was at the

outset of the siege, when a

few dozen campus security

officers could have achieved

what it later took nearly 1,-

000 city police to do, at a

price of over 100 injured re-

bels, spectators and police-

men.

The aftermath of calling

In the police was an upsurge

of sympathy for the rebels,

Their allies on campus

called for a general strike by

students and faculty to pro-

test the use of police and to

demand the ouster of Presi-

dent Kirk for having called

them jnr One mark of tho ef-

fectiveness of this strike is

that Columbia College, the

undergraduate division of

the university, voted to end

all classes for the rest of the

semester, which was sched-

uled to run another month,

The strikers also won sup-

port from those who disap-

proved of 'both the tactics

and objectives of SDS, but

who wished to take advan-

tage of the strike to bring

about what is cryptically de-

scribed as "restructuring of

the university,"

Even those most sympa-

thetic to SDS, however, do

not deny that the issues of

I.D.A, and the 0m were

merely pretexts to justify

the resort to force. SDS'

short-range objective is to

achieve "student power,"

which means total control

over the university. They

seek student veto power over

appointment and tenure of

faculty, admission of new

students, courses offered by

the university, degree re-

quirements and the disposi-

tion of university funds.

They propose to "radicalize

the faculty/' which means to

purge it of conservatives and

of law-and-order liberals

who oppose the initiation of

force to achieve political

ot cnange, Uey are tired ot

"just talk"— they want "ac-

tion now," They will tolerate

no opposition. They are indif-

ferent to the fact that their

tactics will destroy Colum-

bia University by driving out

the best minds, just as Nazi

terror tactics drove the Jew-

ish intellectuals out of the

universities of Germany, But

there is a crucial difference

now, While men like Einstein

could escape to England or

America during the 'Thir-

ties, SDS will try to close all

avenues of escape. The use

of intimidation and force will

spread until there will be no

sanctuary for men of reason

within the academic world,

or, ultimately, within the na-

tion. One need only consider

liberals alike in countries

which have been overrun by

SDS' intellectual mentors:

Mao's China and Castro's

Cuba.

Since SDS tactics have

succeeded in crippling a

great university, the next

targets can be City Hall, the

State Capitol, or even the

White House. If this predic-

tion seems alarmist, con-

sider the fact that SDS sym-

pathizers known as "Yip-

pies" .already have an-

nounced plans to intimidate

and disrupt the Democratic

National Convention in Chi-

cago this summer, in order

to extract concessions on

platform and candidates.

Whatever the final out-

come of the Columbia strike,

one thing is certain: the

methods used at Columbia

will be embraced by other

student leftists on campuses

throughout tho country,

Those who resort to force

will justify their tactics by

the same arguments ad-

vanced by the Columbia re-

bels and their apologists, If

this national menace is to be

checked, it is imperative

that one know how to answer

them,

1) Some rebels claim that

none of their tactics involved

the use of force, This was

«um mm *it iuwm»wv, win-

milted" crusader. On an In-

dividual basis, if someone

demands that you grant him

wealth or power that he has

not earned and which he can

only obtain by threats of vio-

lence, one does not doubt for

a moment that he is an ex-

tortionist. The act of a lone

matized when ho teams up

with other hoodlums. As Ayn

Hand noted in "Capitalism:

the Unknown Ideal" no indi-

vidual can acquire rights by

joining a gang, "Bights are

not a matter of numbcrs-

and there con bo no such

thing, in law or in morality,

as actions forbidden to an in-

dividual, but permitted to a

mob."
# •

2) Other rebels admit that

they used force, but claim

that force is justified when

peaceful tactics fail. The

fundamental political princi-

ple that all men must re-

spect is that no individual or

group may initiate the use of

force for any purpose what-

soever, To accept SDS' alter-

native amounts to carte

blanche for violence, and In-

vites tho complete break-

down of the rule of law,

To understand the gro-

tesque irrationality of SDS'

argument, consider the fol*

lowing. Imagine that there

were a student chapter at Co.

lumbia of the Ku KIux Klan,

which was protesting the

proposed use of the new gym

by Negroes. They tried,

through campus rallies and

petitions, to arouse the stu-

dents, faculty and adminis-

tration to support their de-

mands, but their peaceful

tactics failed. If this group

then proceeded to seize uni-

versity buildings and hold

members of the administra-

tion as hostages, would any-

one have condoned their use

of force, or have called for

negotiations and compro-

mise? The principle is the

same: the initiation of force

to achieve one's political ob-

jectives is both immoral and

illegal, regardless of

nesty, The singlo best

answer to this argument Is

provided by Professor Leon-

ard Peikoff in his forthcom-,

ing book, "Nazism and Con-

temporary America: tho

Ominous Parallels," who

says: "Tho demand for am-

nesty on principle Is tho de-

mand for tho abdication on

principle of legal authority;

it is a demand for tho formal

sanction in advance of all fu-

ture acts of force and vio-

lence, for tho promiso that

such acts may bo perpe-

trated hereafter with impun-

ity, It is a demand to Institu-

tionalize the appeasement of

bruto force as a principle of

civil policy in this county,"

5) The rebels claim that

police represent violence,

and therefore should not bo

used on a college campus

which is a citadel of reason

and persuasion, Hero the reb-

els evade the fact that they

were the ones who first re-

sorted to violence. They ob-

literate the distinction be-

tween criminals who initiate

the use of force and tho po-

lice whoso function It is to re-

taliate with force to restore

peace and to protect the

rights of the victims,

* • *

6) The rebels claim that

their quarrel with tho admb*

istration was purely an Inter-

nal dispute, hence tho Intro-

duction of police represents

meddlesome interference by

outsiders. By the samo rea-

soning, one could just as well

conclude that if workers

seize a factory, customers

seize a store, or tenants seize

an apartment building,

these, too, are internal mat-

ters and do not justify call-

ing in the police. In reason

there can be no such concept

as an "internal dispute"

which allows someono to be

victimized and prevented

from calling tho police.

Those who violate property

rights are scarcely In a posi-

tion to claim that their con-

quered territory Is "private

property" upon which police

, may not enter.

tho police should not restrain

rioting mobs from looting

stores, or interfere with tho

KKK when it uses fire-

bombs on Negro churches.

On this principle, any victim

of theft or expropriation

would bo advised to surren-

der his property—his wallet

or warehouse-without resis-

tance, lest the thief bo hurt

in the struggle. Acceptance

of this principle would make

every individual the defense-

less target for any vandal or

socialist.

:: * t

The Columbia crisis vi-

tally affects the life of every

American. No ono's life or

property can bo secure in a

society which tolerates the

use of force by any group to

achieve its goals. And no one

will be safe as long as col-

lege and civil authorities

persist in their policy of

answering aggression with

appeasement.

Now is the time for intelli-

gent counter-action. One

means is to withhold finan-

cial support from colleges

which condone or compro-

mise with student terror tac-

tics. A second is to write to

the president and trustees of

colleges urging that they en-

dorse the following position:

that their institution offers

no sanctuary to any group

which advocates the initia-

tion of physical force, and

that they will act Immedi-

ately and without hesitation

to expel and criminally pros-

ecute any student guilty of

such tactics.

Men need to live by the

guidance of rational princi-

ples and to resolve their dis-

agreements peacefully, It is

both Immoral and impracti-

cal to abandon principles in

a time of crisis, and then

hope to survive on the basts

of pragmatic expendiency

and cowardly compromise.

Each time that a violation of

individual rights is tolerated,

It serves at an invitation for

future violations, A free so-

ciety cannot survive unless

men of reason rally to its de-

fense,

., ^10 For additional reprints of this

article write to: Robert M, Bleiberg,

Editor, BARRON'S, 30 Broad Street,

New York City 10004
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GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION
^Attached sets forth summary of _s

investigation re Media, Pennsylvania, RAl*
burglary.yj

Efforts continues to identify source from
which "Resist" anti-draft organization at
Cambridge, Massachusetts, has been
receiving copies of stolen "FRY documents.
^Investigation indicates I

j Baltimore security index
]

subject may have sent Shvelope?t believed to
have contained copies of stolen FBI document's
to Resist headquarters 5/6/71. I

{employed atl

?and has access to 660 Xerox_machjLnes
^Specimens being obtainedlfeoxxiutjtaessei *

machines.v) , I stde,f&R
By separate commuriik^BIIfelWJre

advised intensive efforts pelfifgofiiade to
determine if

in possession Q^^^;
HEREIN IS UlTg
EXCEPT W^§RE

\ ir 01HERWIS

CBjr/j

documents, xj^
CONTAINED

VN

*6
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. . . May 14, 1971 .

* *
*

J
" GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

Attached pertains to demonstration at
Widener Building where Philadelphia Office
located morning of 5/14/71, by group called
East Powelton Concerned Residents, made up
of Philadelphia resistance commune residents,
many of whom are Medburg suspects* By
teletype 5/12/71, (sent forward with note)
Bureau advised by Philadelphia of intended
harassment of FBI.y)

Local authorities would not allow group
of 30 protesters in building. Two repre-
sentatives made their complaint to SAC,

Philadelphia, news media not present as
originally demanded by them* and furnished
copy of throwaway (attached). SAC, Phila-
delphia, made no comment to their demands
rand group dispersed. Attorney General being
ao^ised. \j

^ '
x ALL INFORMATION CQJl*AlUED

—

—

ffl
«B35WI«p

U *
'

HAS:amm

COPY SENT TO MR. TOLSON

All lHFC
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^ O^A CIN* HO, NO. 17 O
J010-I64

TO

^UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

* Memorandum
Mr. C. D. BrennjJ^

from : r. l. Shackelford^

SUBJECT: EASTCON

0? To! son

1 -

1 »

1 -

DATE

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -

b6
b7C

Mr* W. C. Sullivan
Mr* T. E. Bishop
Mr. A, Rosen

allahan

Casper }
Conrad
Dalbcy ¥L

f/^^Fclt
Calc

v Rosen
Tavcl

5/24/71
Mr, J. H. Gale •

Mr; C. D. Brennan Walters

Mr. R. L. Shackelf ord

—

« « ~ • r% r> + t * Tele. Room
Mr. F. B. Griffith hoIdc*

landj

Late this afternoon Assistant Attorney General (AfiG)
Robert C. Mardian called and requested a discussion with personnel
handling the Eastcon case concerning the Department's intention of
beginning an investigatory Grand Jury in Philadelphia^ on, .5/26/71
concerning several draft board""cases "aTnd^the burglary of the/i Media
Resident Agency. A S *

SA George H. Menzelt"3:iiU I imJtTwith AAG Mardian. p'eoutvAAG Kevin Maroney and Department Attorney
| \ Mardian

stated Department Attorney
| I intended to convene a Grand x

j
Jury at Philadelphia to look into several draft board break-ins

1 in that area in hopes of ultimately developing- witnesses who could^
I lead to the solution of the burglary "of the Media Resident Agency

\as there were no subjects developed to date. Mardian stated that
one .of the break-ins involved was the 2/7/70 break-in of the draftr^/v
board at Philadelphia which was the basis of the overt acts charged '

in the superseding indictment in captioned matter returned 4/30/71 at
Harrisburg. Mardian explained that the indictment in captioned
matter dealt with conspiracy charges and any indictments returned' ((
from the Grand Jury proposed for Philadelphia would be on then ^'
substantive', violation itself

.^j ^ <30lyV~'Z~%
AAG Mardian commented while it was proper from a legal ^

viewpoint to possibly have two different groups of persons
indicted as a result of a draft board break-in, one group on
conspiracy and another group on a substantive violation, he was
concerned as to whether the Grand Jury action in Philadelphia
might in any way jeopardize prosecutive action in the Eastcon case.
Mardian 'was advised that the Bureau felt this matter had to be

/

resolved by the Department and it was strongly suggested that any
,
action contemplated by Department A-h-ho-m^vl \*+ w,no^inh<.

' should be cleared through]

A

] Mardian ax xnat Time indicated to Goodwin that
V> 4. TYU J 1 „ J „ 1 _T- J _ . 1 ... . 1 . . jne couiq proceed at Philadelphia; however, anv indictment

contemplated would have to be cleared through
| | prior to being

RLSidjrW'
(8)

*

5XJUN8 19.71

hot -t^comm
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Memorandum to Mr. C. D. Brennan
RE : EASTCON

bo
b7C

returned*,
with!

He also instructed to insure that he cleared
1 ]as to any witnesses he might call which might have an

adverse effect on the prosecution of the Eastcon matter
.jj

- AAG Mardian stated he wouid give the matter additional
thought and would advise later as to what decision was reached
as to whether they would proceed along the lines intended by

At approximately 5:40 p.m. Deputy AAG Maroney
telephonicallv advised that a decision had been reached for

Jto proceed with the Grand Jury at Philadelphia along the
flfrQve lines; namftlv—thp matter hp closely coordinated with

,
and that no. action would be

taicen which would jeopardize prosecution of that case. )

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information

\
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. C, D» Brenns

Cotter

subject^ MEDBURG

b6
b7C

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr* Bishop
1 - Mr. Dalbey
1 - Mr. Rosen

DATE: 5/17/71

1 - ,Mr. Gale
1 - Mr . Brennan ^

1 - Mr . Cotter
1 - Mr. Hengemuhle

Tplsop «
Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop

.

Brennan, CD._
Callahan _

Casper f „.
~

jj^n

cont'axnedMay 16, 1971, edition of "The Washington Post
article (attached) captioned "Informant Tagged in FBI Papers
Article stated that based on information, contained in copies .

of seven FBI documents stolen from Media Resident Agency and
recently received by the "Post," a prominent Philadelphia civil
rights leader has been identified as a Bureau informant.. "Post"
article did not identify informant by name nor did it report
sufficient identifying data regarding alleged Bureau documents
to enable us to identify them from Bureau files. Director noted
on the article: "What about this? H."[^

Philadelphia Office advised 5/17/71 that weekend
Philadelphia newspapers carried article similar to that appearing
in "Post" which identified informant as I I

Philadelphia further, advised that cooperative newspaper source
volunteered to Philadelphia copies of FBI documents on which
-Philadelphia news article and apparently . the article inj the
"Post" was based. Copies of these documents are en rpute^to
the Bureau by special courier. Philadelphia stated tha;t|_

was never an informant but had been contacted periodically until
mid-1970 regarding racial and criminal matters. In^mid-1970/;,'

I made a remark which appeared in the Philadel'phia^press
critical of the Bureau. The Director instructed ta'ndfrlPtaCladelphia

1 was advised that, they should have no further conta^t\with*J

o^ ^

On the afternoon of 5/17/71, SAC Philadelphia advised

\ that< Philadelphia press on 5/17 carried results of interview
\ wi th I I wherein he denied he was FBI informant and again
1 made -derogatory statements regarding Bureau and Director./,!

ACTION : M
Upon receipt of documents from Philadelphia which

formed basis for "Post" article, this matter .will be careful:
ill be promptly advised of. the full facts

>^9 analyzed and yo

* c
Enclosure

^H^amt^-^CtO

67JUN7 197J /<*

NFJORMATION CONTAI
IS UNCMSSIFI
WHERE SHOWN

{J
ji OXHEEHISa-'SEROX

JUN 1 m



0-19 (Rev. 2-2-71)

^^ichXdescribessthe\TOanlas;a

unperson
fejabou

5®The|other, six document^p;

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

EXCEPT WHERE SHOWS

OTHERWISE

#11phe;f^^
;moderatergHe^alsoj,^escnbes

^ rfH

^[SnUMwitIi^th^FBI

* ^\MM6r6!than?anyr;otherlreve
ithe.Citizens.Comnus-

1/

Brennan

Callahan

Gasper „
Conrad _
Dalbey _

Felt-4_
Gale_
Rosen
Tavel

Walters.

Soyars _
Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

0^

ALL INFORHATM«
C0NT#D J

' The Washington Post ^
Times Herald - */ 1

1

The Washington Daily News*

The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington) »

Daily News.(New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times

The Daily World

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

.

P.
fa

b
o
aw
C5
a;

O
O

People's Worldu

Ml^> 1971
ENaosirai

& 'MAY 27 1971



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED .fj" 2 -^t/S'&S? \Q 1 1 \\ t

HEREIN IS UNCLA SSIFIHD &NCLOSTTT} 73 WW
EXCIfTV/HERE SHOVVN "OT^i jVt jTrD * "

i

o
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v. -

LAST NIGHT OVER A DOZEU FBI AGENTS 'SMASHED DCKN THE QOORjjQF AKME FLfTCRAFT*S

PGV/ELTCN VILLAGE APART#£HT IN A KAiD PURPORTEDLY AI&ED AT SEIZING FILES STCL^
.1 '
i

FROM THE Ffel.»S OFFICE IN #ED1A, PA- THEY FOUND. AND T«)Kj;TH IREGENERATION

XEROX COPIES OF SO#.£ OF THE ACEDIA. DOCUMENTS^ %*HICH, AS THE FBI SINGLY KfcCiVS

CAM 8£ FOUNO f M LITERALLY HUNDREDS OF OFFICES AND 'KCfVES fCROSS THE COUNTRY,!

INCLUDING THE OFFICES OF ALL -MAJOR-- DAILY NEV/SPAPERS. THEY CONFISCATED A TYPE-
!

:

!

WRITER, BOOKS, PRIVATE NOTES, NEWSPAPERS, A STAPLER AND OTHER PERSONAL ' -

is

NONE OF WHICH WERE MENTIONED IN THE SEARCH WARRANT. THEY DIE
'til

NOT SEE/A TO;i BE SEARCHING FCR EVIDENCE TO BE USED IN COURT. THEY DID NOT -

i
;

!

ARREST ANNH.iFLlTCRAFT. THEIR REAL PURPOSE ¥&S BEST STATED IN ONE OF THE LIE -

POSSESSIONS

ERATED ffiEOIA. DOCUMENTS: TO "ENHANCE THE PARANOIA ENDEMIC IN (NEW LEFT) *

CIRCLES .J
1

•
|

i

- '
'

tf

KaVEVSR, THIS ATTEST AT POLITICAL REPRESSION IS FAILING! WHILE THE RAID

V1AS IN PROGRESS, PC%£LTOM RES I DENTS GATHERED OUTSIDE THE* APARTA*£NT I to A OEttlfc-

l[j

'

I

STRATI ON OF UNITY AND PROTEST AGAINST THE FBI »S OUTRAGEOUS AND VIOLENT ACTtifos

LAST FRIDAY' CC//&UNITY #Eft8ERS CONFRONTED THE FBI HERE AT THE PHILADELPHIA

HEADQUARTERS AND SEt&iZDED AH END TO HARRASSA?£NT AND SlfR\ljE I LLANCE

.

!j

IN LIGHT OF LAST NIGHT'S INTOLERABLE ATTEMPT TO I&PEDE THOSE ACTIVELY WCRK|N3

FCR PEACE AND SOCIAL JUSTICE, VVE RETURN TO FBI HEADQUARTERS TODAY TO FRESEffT

CUR DEMANDS:
!

I ) That the FBI get out of our ccsnrnmit les — this moans that ail dgents
lnfortr?ers and tn£fU-ratcrs must leave Powelfori, and that ail wlife—
tapping, following,, surveillance and harrassment most end)

2J A f'ufl public accounting to "the ccfixiunify, antLassurances that (-he&e
events will not be repeated;

; |

3) An end to ail politically motivated harrassfr^ant?

4) T^<? destruction of Sf;J intelligence £Ues and; Vapes v.hFch hay£ fc^cr*

acciamutatedj
-

;!

& The tM^t* return of ,Vi£^«W!l***ngIi«p taken fret* -Anns

F|3tcr3fV t&e i'-'av 16 raid. _ i.



Q
(last, line of leaflet)

Sponsored fry^.a coalition, of
N

c omn»unity organisations

fos» more info — Wa-2-7902

/ \ •»
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,.u-<- federaiObureau of invOstigation
REPORTING OFFICE

BOSTON

TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

NEW YORK

UNSUBS; Attempted Burglary of
Garden City, Long Island, New
York Resident Agency,
,1522 Kellum Place, Garden City,
^New York, 5/8-9/71

DATE

5A8/71

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

5/10 - 17/71
REPORT MADE DY

CHARACTER OF CASE

DGP

TYPED BY

gg

REFERENCES : ^^HE^diadel-phia teletype to Bureau, ^/10/71.0
New York teletype to Bureau, 5/12/71.

n

New York teletype to Bureau, 5/17/71. ^

bo
b7C

- P -

LEADS:

NEW YORK DIVISION

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS

HEREIN 13 U.xCLASciJFIED

Furnish Boston with photograph of brown blanket
discovered at crjme^ scene and with photos of |

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
CONVIC AUTO. FUG.

n NONE
FINES SAVINGS' RECOVERIES

VEO
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE
3 MADEl

5x- Bureauv

3 - New York (52-10075)

2 - Philadelphia (52-7224)

2 - Boston (52-6695)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR CIJYES QnO
PENDING PROSE'

OVER SIX MONTHS I IyI^/Qno

DO HOT WRITE IN SPACES

8 MAYiitfl971

COVER PAGE

sptbherbshowjIy «y
OlfijSRfllSB

.
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BS 52-6695"

BOSTON DIVISION

AT BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS;

1. Will continue to develop background infor-
mation concerning

b6
b7i

Boston « Mass*, and determine If she is identical to one

2. Will continue to contact established sources,
especially those familiar with MEDBURG suspects in an effort
to develop information leading to the identity of Unsubs.

y)

ADMINISTRATIVE

:

A review of indices of the Boston Office reveale
no information identifiable with

- B* -

COVER PAGE



•FD-204 (Rov. 3-3-59) '

unQsd states department of^tSstice
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Dates

Field Office File #:

Titles

Character:

May, 18, 1971

52-6695

Offlcti Boston, Massachusetts

Bureau Filo it

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
Attempted Burglary of Garden City, Long Island,
New York Resident Agency, 1522 Kellum Place,
Garden City, New York, May 8-9, 197I

DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

b6
b7C

Synoptttt

Details

:

Mass., rerused to be interviewed. Tnvgst.1-
gation revealed I

at his apartment^ I Mass.
entire weekend of R/H-10/71.

[

_ _
refused to be inter-

viewed, investigation regarding
! |

to Del

f
I Mass.. reveals her

1
lMass.. graduated"!

born

_
]Mass., 6/61.

Available background information connpmlng
set forth.

\j

- P -

OATE-Ceit!

JUH, Tfn^\JI0M CONTAINED

hif
-tv ^'CLASSIFIED*

E7V— - --v^E SHOWN

OTHERWISE

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. *

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1989 O - 351-07*



FO-302 (ft«v. 4-15-64) O - - O
Q

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I i

^ss&cht2S£tts* was contacted &e tne acove naaress* H§
^tSte3~13&Fhe did cot wish to make any statements to the
Federal Bsa&&a of Investigation (FBI)* find the interview
tias- concluded*

^

ho
b7C

g/1ft/71 «t TV»rfthftat.ftr
jt

Ma««ftehii8«»tta ph** Boston 52-6695 (J
bb

2- b7C

Ky SA 5SS Date dictated 5/11/71

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI ond Is loaned to your agency:,

.It ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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BS 52-6695 ho

b7C

On Mav 10. 1Q71

Agent

[

above address withT
and that[

wren
J Massachusetts , advised Special
rhe snares tne apartment at the

weekend of May o - io« 1Q71

.

and[
3was at the above apartment the entire

advised that he
I
engaged in a discussion until 1 AM on

May 10,, 1971; and then retired at the apartment for the
remainder of the night,

-3



o o "

QeDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATlQ

5/17/71

At atmrft^wfttAlv 4>^Q PM on May 13 « 1971

»

Special
Agents I

| attempted
to interview I Iat

K7^^^^jjy) ^ I 1X female who identified herself as I

positioned herself in the doorway of the office in| |in
sneh a position to enable a male* known to the Agents as

I |to take approximately six photographs by a
hand held camera* ^

bo
b7C

,
also known to the Agents - simply

asked the Agents who they were* at which time I I and
I I identified themselves as Special Agents, of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)* At this,

immediately advised she did not wish to speak to the
Agents and would make no comment whatsoever. She repeated
this statement* at which time Agents I I

immediately terminated contact and left HESIST headquarters.^

la the office along with
,

were two other females unknown to the Agents. J

r>„ 5/1Vfl nt Cambridge j Massachusetts

SA 1 1

by SA

.File* Boston 52-6636
b6
b7C

1
V

J TEM:gg Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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BS 52-6695

On- May 12, 1971, a review of the Boston City
Telephone Directory and contact with the" business office
of the New England Telephone Company> Boston, Massachusetts,
revealed that* the prefix 847 is an incorrect telephone number
prefix for the Boston, Massachusetts area.^



FD-302.{Rev. 4-15-64) O
QEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE

o

Date. 5A8A1

1 Massac
commonly knosm as \~~

I I Shft- stated
toasm to be
in her

'was contacted at
;s. and she advised that she is~1 and that her maiden name is

L_8he is not kncran and never has been
She advised farther that no one

She stated she vasbomj
Dorchester. MasaaghMflefefefl. and lg ewmlQwrad"151

UK

b6
b7C

*©7
She advised that she does not care

/y/f

aish the name of this school to the interviewing Agents
and further that she does not feel as though she is compelled
to furnish any ftsrther background information or any other
type of infomation concerning herself to the Agents.

J

r>n 5/11/71 nt Boston. Massachusetts

by.

SA -6-

SA jbr/*k

J=ilo# Boston 52.6603

Date dictated 5/14/71

b6
b7C

Ihts document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. II Is the properly of the FBI and Is looned lo your agency;

fl and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
*
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b6
b7C

The following investigation was conducted by
Special Agents \ 1 1/

On Mav 17. 1Q71
]
Massachusetts, was

interviewed at the above address, and she furnished the
following information:

{J

t
1 has been associated with

also known as

J also engages Irilco ig anti-drarc ana peacepi
movement activities.

|
I stated that. to her knowledge

lis not known as I l and has never been referred
to as I Isirice she has resided there. \ l is married

la. colored male, who is currently employed
Massachusetts; and they

to
at
have two pre-school children, one of whom is adopted.

According to
|

1 and is. a graduate of I

U
attended

I Massachusetts. Her mother resides in
£h£LHyde Park section of Boston and her father is deceased

has a sister, I ~l whereabouts unknown to
|

and two brothers: one named I I whose whereabouts are also
unknown.l ha Pnmlovfiri as I

advised she dH not feel it proper for her
to furnish the names of above employments to the interviewing
Agents without the authority of I H.herself

.

^

advised that she has personal knowledge
]was employed, at her job as

the entire weekend of May 8-10, 1971*
and that to her knowledge. ! ~l has not left the Boston,
Massachusetts' area since at least March of 1969* a>fc which
time she travelled to the state of Michigan to visit a friend
of hers.

\J

-7
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BS 52-6695

• On Mav 17. 1Q71. a- review of the education
records , |

iMasgflohiiffo+.-hs

revealed that I

b6
b 7 C

]
Massachusetts, attended

[

I
in July, 1964, to August, 1964, during which

period shP was pnrnii^ in a course entitled
] Records revealed no further background

information regarding her and further that she. did not
graduate from

| |
and took no further

courses there.

On May 17 . 1971. educational records

J

I
Massachusetts, revealed

Iattended there from[E
I .

I T'hg r^nny>r\ reflecter her date of
birth as

I
I Dorchester. Massachusetts, and

her residence as | I

Mas sachusetts. Her mother is listed as I I

employed at
I I at the time, and her father

as MICHAEL, deceased. The record revealed her to be a
class A student and highly active in all school activities.
According to the record, the only sister who had anything
to do with I land currently at I I

I
telephone

|

<— TTo further information appeared in the file.^J

A review of the Bank Directory"of NewlsnglandV
1970, published by the National Shawmut Bank of Boston, revealed
no one connected with banking by the last name of

| [ in the
area.^j

8*
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Q Q
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report ofi

Date:

Field Office File it

Title:

Character:

May. 18, 1971

52-6695

Office: Boston, Massachusetts

Bureau File ti

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
Attempted Burglary of Garden City, Long Island,
New York Resident Agency, 1522 Kellum Place,
Garden City, New York> May 8-9, T97I

DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

bb
b7C

Synoptls:

Details

:

Mass., refused to be interviewed. Invest!!
gation revealed

P

£7at his apartment^ I Mass
entire weekend of 5/8-10/71 . 1

] refused to be inter.
viewed. Investigation regarding

to be I

t
Mass. . reveals her

.
-born

;er. Mass.. graduated
I

•Mass., 6/61
Available background information concerning

I Iset forth.

- P -

ALL INF0P S7J{ v ^TAiWFn

ALL TN?nRM\T10il CONTAINED

HERETII TS UNCLASSIFIED

EXCEFT "HERE SHOWN

OTHERWISE

I

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1969 O - 351-076



FD-302 (Rtv. 4-IS-64)

o o
VtDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOTT

\

b6
b7C

Meussechosetts* was contacted &t tne acove address* He
stated tfc&t he did not wish to make say statements to the
Federal Bare&a of Investigation (FBI), and the interview
«as concluded.

\

n„ fi/lft/fl. »t Ttprtthftnt.ey, Masgaghwsetta fii«* Boston 52-6695
b6

- <£~ b7s

bv_gAT leSS Date dictated SAl/71

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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BS 52-6695

bo
b7C

On May 10, 1971,

Agent

[

above address with I

and that

Massachusetts, advised Special
1 that he shares the apartment at the

weekend of Mav H - 10j 1Q71

.

] was at. the ahnve anartment the entire

anc
1

5advised that he
engaged in a discussion until 1 AM on

May 10 , 1971* and then retired at the apartment for the
remainder of the night.

-3-



KV&>3 0l»v. 4.16-64 O
EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATl

o

Oata. 5/17/71

At approximately 4:30 m on May 13 » 1971

»

Special
AgAp-hn I

lA-h-konrnted

to in-faewiiMtf I at

A female who identified herself as
positioned herself In the doorway of the office inL
such a position to enable a male, known to the Agents as

I | to take approximately six photographs by a
hand held eaaera.

Jin"

bb
b7(

also known to the Agents

»

Agents » si
I _ J a
nts of the

imply
andAgents who they were, at which time^

identified themselves as Special Agents of
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)* At this J I

I l Immediately advised she did not wish to speak to the
Agents and would make no comment whatsoever. She repeated
this statement* at which time AgentsT I

liomediately terminated contact and left SESIST headquarters.

In the office along with
were two other females unknown to the Agents.

nn yi3/fl nt Cambridge j Massachusetts rtu& Boston 52-6636

by.

SA
J3A

and
-4-

Date dictated, 5A3/71
7C

ThU document contolns neither recommendotfons nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI ond Is loaned to your agency;

it ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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BS 52-6695

On May 12, 1971> a review of the Boston City
Telephone Directory and contact with the business office
of the New England Telephone Company, Boston/ Massachusetts,
revealed that the prefix 847 is an incorrect telephone number
prefix for the Boston, Massachusetts area.



FO-302,(R»v. 4*15*64)

Q,EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT1

o
b6
b7C

Date. 5A8/T1

corssiorLLy Kncs?n assi
ggaehMggttg

known to ba

was contacted at
and she advised that she is
and that her maiden name is

ted that she is not known and never has been

in her family is known as
She advised farther that no one

She stated she was bora
Dorchester, MssBachasetta , and

In

She advided that she does not care
to famish the mm of this school to the interviewing Agents
and further that she does not feel as though she is compelled
to famish any farther background information or any other
type of information concerning herself to the Agents,

r>n 5/11/71 m Boston. Massachusetts .File# Boston Rg.66pR

by.

SA -6-

SA JSR/jw? Date dictated.

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the properly of the FBI and Is tooned to your agency;

It and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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DO
b7C

The *v»n™Hng investigation was conducted bv
Special Agents

1

On Mav 17. 1071,

f

] Massachusetts j was
interviewed at the above address, and she furnished the
following information:

I ha? been associated with
also known as

also engages in conducting anti-draft and peace
1 stated that. to her knowledgemovement activities #|

I lis not known as I l and has never been referred
to as I Isince she has resided there

.

I l
is married

u
colored male* who is currently employed

^Massachusetts; and they
to
at
have two pre-school children, one of whom is adopted.

According toqraing *coi .

land is a graduate' of I

attended

[
Massachusetts . Her mother resides in

Hyde Park section of Boston and her father is deceas ed. She
has a sister J \whereabouts unknown to I I

and two brothers, one named ! I whose whereabouts are also
unknown. HAflRTS is fmrolovflfl as I

advised she did not feel "it proper for her
to furnish the names of above employments to the interviewing
Agents without the authority of

| H.herself

.

„
ladvised that she has personal knowledge

to the effftftt that I
|was employed ,at her Job as

J
the entire weekend of May 8-10, 1971*

has not left the Boston*and that to her knowledge*!
i

Massachusetts area since at least March of 1969* a* which
time she travelled to the state of Michigan to visit a friend
of hers.

7
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BS 52-6695

b6
b7C

records,
revealed

1

On Mav 17. 1Q71. a- ravi fiw of the education
I Massachusetts.

] Massachusetts, attended

[

Jin July, 1964, to August, 1964, during which"
period she was enrolled in a course entitled

I Records revealed no further background
information regarding her and further that she, did not
graduate fronf^
courses there.

and took no further

On Mav 17. 1Q71

thatf

educational records,
Massachusett

I attended there from
The record reflecter her date of

as
1Dorchester, Massachusetts « and

fer mother is listed as[

birth as
her residence
Massachuset
employed at| |at the time, and her father
as MICHAEL^ deceased. The record revealed -her , to be a
class A student and highly active in all school activities.
According to the record 3 the only sister who had anything
to do with

I

land currently at f I

is
telephone

No further information appeared in the file.

A review of the Bank Directory of New England,"
1970, published by the National Shawmut Bank of Boston, revealed
no one connected with banking by the last name of | j in the
area.

-8*



"4 GENERAL

f

17, 1971 b 6
b7C

INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

Philadelphia Agent;s executed search warrant;
1 5/16/71, result ing in recovery of large quantity
fof - Xerox* copies of stolen Media documents as
__weJl as recovers of an original Police Chief *s
Directory tratgilbiv stolen Z*r>m the Resident
Agency.

| | in whose apartment
^the material was found and her attorney appeared
.at |he Phil^dftilph-La Office demanding return of

'as
Ob

i Individuals
Powelton area d

personal belongings, SAC
Philadelphia intformed Attorney !

that a legal search warrant had been obtained'
and any discussion should be had with "the
Office of the U.S. Attorney. SAC Moore handling
MEDBURG specialhadvised it was necessary to
break in door tjp gain entry when occupant » *

refused to answjer Agents knock and oral ident-
ification,

yj
i-

representing the so called
Philadelphia where many

communes exist ,1 picketed building housing
Philadelphia Office. SAC refused to sneak with
these individuals as requested by
This is same group who on 5/14/71, demonstrated
outside building alleging FBI harassment.
Department being advised. i\

HAS:al

ALL INFOV*.k I i

HEREIN Y:< UN
CONTAINED
o!FIED

cos

1

*3
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If ^ may it*jnoiTK>MV r a

UNITED STATES GOY JLNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. Tolson

from : D. J. Dalbey

SUBJECT:

ALL INFORfvlATICT! COMTAINE

HERE^JSlWCLASSirp

DATE

The Director circulated an editorial, ^'What Is The FBI Up To, "

ifrom the "Washington Post" March 25,. 1971, and a news story from the
, same newspaper on March 24, 1971. He said "Attached is what I want to

be looked into. Find out where.& by whom such'-'agentcr provocateur'
activities were ordered. H. " \\

*

<Jf My review of tKis material shows three references in the

/^Washington Postf1 to allegedly official FBI documents. These are, as
follows quoted-from the news story in the March 24, 1971, issue:

\)

1. "One of the documents encourages agents to step up interviews
with dissenters 'for plenty of reasons, chief of which are it

will enhance the paranoia endemic in these circles and will further
serve to get the point across there is an FBI agent behind every
mailbox.

^ ^
* mIn addition, ? continues the Sept. 16, 1970, document,

'some will be overcome by the overwhelming personalities of
the contacting agent and volunteer to tell all - perhaps on a
continuing basis* u\)

*

2. ^'In the FBI document dated Sept. 16, 1970, an apparent
reference is made to student agents:

yj

Enc.

'"The Director has okayed PSI's and Si's age !to 18 to 21.
We have been blocked off from this critical age group in the
past. Let us take advantage, of this opportunity.

y

i

1 - Mr. ^li^l^^nW
1 - Mr. Mohr -&gss* zm A
1 -Mr. •BishopEXC?.?'!^?

1"

1 -Mr. Brennan-TK?

1 - Mr. Callahan
1 - Mr. Calsper A
1 - Mr. ConradW

DJD; mfd fc^ A*¥^

CONTINUED - OVER.
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson
Re: 'MEDBURG

1

,fLast night, Justice Department officials denied that SI

stands for 'Student Informer 1 or that PSI stands for TPaid Student
Informer, 1 but they refused to disclose what the initials mean.

"The same document states, 'In payments to informants,
if the total of services and expenses to an informant is less
than $300 in a lump sum payment or per month, our request
for such payment is handled within division 5. If the lump
sum payment or monthly authorization is $300 or more; it

must be approached on a much;higher level.

mNote: If an informant is to travel outside our division
and we initially go in and request expense payment of less than
$300, it can be handled simply while the services payment can be
requested later based on what he has produced. Ml

3. "One of the stolen documents indicates that black student
groups on campuses were to be under surveillance by the FBI

.

The Nov. 4, 1970, memorandum, issued by FBI Director
J. Edgar Hoover, said in part.

u

i

'"Increased campus disorders involving black students
pose a definite threat to the Nation's stability and security
and indicate need for increase in both quality and quantity of

. intelligence information .'on 1

. . .. (such) groups which are
targets for influence and control -by violence.-prone Black
Panther Party (BPP) and other extremists. •'"

The "agente provocateur'? instructions to which the Director
referred are contained in numbered items l and 2 above, referred to in the
'Washington Post" as 'an "FH* document^/' It is not_an official FBI document.
It is an informal memorandum entitled JfNewT Left Notes - Philadelphia, 9716/70,
Edition #1, " a copy of whicH was; found by the^burglars in the Media,
Pennsylvania, Resident'Agency.

1 The copyr bears the name |~
I

rather obviously referring to SA|
I who was in the Media

Resident Agency., A Photostat copy is enclosed as attached Exhibit be

and a retyped copy for better legibility is attached as Exhibit #2. \
J

b7c

The "agente provocateur" document described immediately above
speaks of enhancing the 'paranoia" endemic in New Left circles and, makes
reference to getting across the point that "there is an FBI agent behind every
mailbox. "^)

- 2 -



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson be

Re: MEDBURG '
b7c

My telephonic inquiry of SAC Jamieson in Philadelphia on
3/25/71, produced the answer that the referenced document was written
by _SA| | the supervisor, of Squad #4py ________
(Applicant and {Security matters)
is a veteran who entered on duty

ladelphia office. I
and is nowin Grade GS-14,

as of 3/25/71,19.70 Annual Performance Rating "Excellent. "

was upstate Pennsylvania conducting an important interview on EASTCON
and is due back in Philadelphia at noon on Friday, 3/26/71. SAC Jamieson
said

VM.
SA

would submit his explanations today 3/26/71. i /

reference, in numbered paragraph 2 above,
to the Director having OK*d Potential Security Informants and Security
Informants in,age. 18 to 21 apparently is based on SAC Letter 70-48 (C)

dated 9/15/70 which, in turn, is based on.a September 2, 1970, memorandum
from Mr.. Felt to Mr. TolsonYe , "Security Informants, Racial Informants, "

both attached. These two documents gave official Bureau ^'approval

for developing informants in the 18 to 21 year group. In the Felt to

Tolson memorandum, the Director said "OK but I want any between
18 & 21 yrs. to be approved by Soyars also. H. " Numbered item 3

above does refer to an official FBI document. This is the attached airtel

from the Director to SAC, Albany, and other SACs dated November 4,

1970, re "Black Student Groups on College Campuses, Racial Matters. "

Also attached are the yellow file copy of that airtel and the memorandum of

November 3, 1970, from Mr. Moore to Mr. Brennan, same caption,

on which approval was granted,

RECOMMENDATION:

That Administrative Division prepare a separate memorandum
concerning administrative action to.be taken against SA Anderson on
receipt of Anderson's explanation. U

3 -



Exhibits-
*.' new: /--kit kotss
:~tQ ~ PHILADELPHIA

O/l!f/l-6770
:

:'

*"

7

Ed il;ion #1.;

This -news lettor will be- produced at irregular ',

intervals ns needed to keep those persona dealing with

i:e\i Left problems up to date in an informal way. It is-, -
.

-

r ,

not a .serial and is considered an .informal routing .slip. .
.•• •*':

7.1: should "00 giv;n the security afforded a- ~3ureiU\ serial, •• v
classified confidential, but may be destroyed when original

;

purpose is served.^ .'•*.,».'.• -V • ; :K
The New Left conference at'sGG 9/3.0-11/70- produced . .

seme comments:^" .
.

.".
'

" ••..*..

- .
• •" •

In disseminating reportagecommending for the SI

5t is ^referable, to designate and disseminate to Secret

Service immediately and put the PD-376 (the buck slip.- to

Secret Service) on the second Bureau copy.^ ... :
' • >•/•"

There was a pretty general concensus that wore

interviews w,Hh these subjects and hangers-on 'are in order

for oicntv of reasons, chief of which are it will enhance

the poron'oia endemic in these circles and will further

-ot". . T>'.in*; across "here is an ?3T A.v/>nt --^hind

ev^y r^-iib&x. In addition, souve will be overcome by the

overwhelming personalities of she contacting c-:g.;nt c.r.d volunteer

to toll all"" perhaps on a continuing basis. The Direeoor

has okayed ?Sl«s and Si's age IB to 21, We/ have been oj.oc.-cco

off froin this critical age group in the. past. Let us $<>ke .

advantage of this opportunity.^ - ..." >. -
.

In payments *oo informants, if the total of

services and expenses v.o an informant is less than $300 -

in a lur.ro sum payment or per month, our request for sucn .

If tne lump sumpayment is :vndled wi thin ' divis ion 5«

"parent or monthly authorization is $300 or rrrorc, it must

be aporo-'jc'ned oh n much higher level, ^ctej. W Am orient •

is to' Wuvcl outside oor division and wo 'initially Z° }
Vl

nd request expense payment of less than $300, A,x can be

handled simply while
"later based on what he

• 6^ "

fjervices parent can be requested
1^ 1 s produce

OTHERWISE

bb
"b7C

i^"" ••'^••i
*~ *

»

Sinews^



y 6 6
' Exhibit 2 •

.

t

,

NEW LEFT NOTES - PHILADELPHIA

» 9/16/70
'

* ; Edition #1

This newsletter will be produced at irregular intervals

as needed,to keep those persons dealing with New Left problems up to

date in an informal way; It is not a serial and is considered an informal
routing slip. It should'be given the security afforded a Bureau serial,

classified confidential,, but may be destroyed when, original purpose is

served, '
-

The New Left conference at SOG 9/10-11/70 produced some
comments:

y
In disseminating reports recommending for the, SI it is

preferable to designate and'^disseminate to Secret Service immediately
and put the FD-376 (the buck slip to Secret Service) on the second. Bureau
copy -

\)

There was a,pretty general concensus that more interviews
with these subjects and hangers-on are in order for plenty of reasons,
chief of which are it will enhance the paranoia,endemic in these circles and
will further serve to get the point across \there is ah' FBI Agient behind
every mailbox. In addition, some will be* overcome by the overwhelming
personalities of the contacting agent and volunteer to tell all - perhaps,

on a 'continuing basis. The Director has okayed PSFs and SPs age 18
to 21. We have been blocked off from this critical age group in the past..

Let,us take advantage of this opportunity.
^

In payments to informants, if the total of services and expenses
to an informant is* less than,$300 in a lump sum payment or per month,
our request for such payment/is* handled within division 5. Itihe lump
siim. payment or monthly authorization is $300 or more, it must be
approached oh a much higher level. Note : If ,an informant is; to travel

outside pur division and we, initially go in and request expense payment
of less than $300, it can be handle&simply while the services payment
can be requested later based on what.he has produced*. A

»im*mrm*> .
-~~ *.

,L INFORMATION CONTAI
|

SBTH IS UHCBftSSTPIBB

c?-t !-t?T2E SHOWN

b6
b7C

,v7



J '- o

yf&$ CAC, Kow Havca (52-1072)

Eroa: Director, mi <Sa»?4S27) M^Sfy

Reiirtel 5/13/71.

Lateat prints previously reported Eafilo #25-014030,
ZC uA-23452, £ew Kavca fllo »^5-12343 coajarcd cocparablo corcaa
latent prints previously reported captioned ease* I£ #A-33CS3t and
follcwics cases, &ut no identification uad Effected: m

Sufll* #52-047Sl, 10 ^-3G442, M, York «*Io #S»W J
Dufilo #174-1503, &U27G20, JSufl&lo me #17-^370 J

. Latent prints Eufilo #25-01-1033 T?ill bo coaparcd latent
lariats in 2£2lladelpaia area fereafe-ins at lafce* data and yoa ©ill
*o advised o* any identification offected,J

2 - Pailadelpala (52V7G15 SE3 A)
1 *» Emr Yorls (52-10075 CTJB a)
1 — Buffalo (174-379)
1

•

- S& Eeary A. Scants, Jar. « Eooat 5710 43
t - Bttfil© (25-014030)

—
1 - Eufilo (52-04781)
1 - Bufile (174-1500)

CEP:rob32K
(14)

Tolson «

Sullivan

Bishop _

Brcnnan, CD.
Pallghftn. ^E t

Casper ^jr^-.

Conrad

Dalbcy . L ..

Gale ,. r

Rosen .-.^

Tavcl .^-^ ->

Walters ^_-_r7

Soyars -r^_—
Tele.

Hblmci

Candy

AlLINFe
n
"?J^.««/-;'T.MNED

TELETYPE UNITpH



TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)
(ATTN: FBI LABORATORY)

AC, BUFFALO (52-2230)

ILADELPHIA )

710520066

A^^C-& v
Lir-!FO

T

?

,

"Vf::
f

!

rA>
!T/

A
.!NED

Rft PhUarlp.lphia tel to Buffalo, 5/5/71 captioned,
SM - MEDBURG SUSPECT. "^<^ jj

J^Encrosed- herewith for the FBI Laboratory are
handwriting aru^handprlntlng specimens of MprmTTRfl ananasnaprinting specimens of ME]

J obtained from records
I (T pages xeroxed of handwriting and handprinting),

records of S S Temporary Office Employment (one page
xeroxed application), and from parents (one handprinted
card reflecting her current address*).^

These specimens should be examined and compared
with known MEDBURG handwriting specimens.!

3j/- Bureau (Encs - 3) (AMRM)
~ - Philadelphia (52-7165)

(1 - 100-52769)
3 - Buffalo

(1 - 100-21317)

JRC;cer / / /

(8) A^aheL^

(AMRM) JL

BAY

Approved: Sent M Per

Agenr in Charge
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971-413-135

b6
b7C



May 20, 1971

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

Baltimore reports
from former SAj

t PD to effect

information received
I Baltimore City

I the

I
Baltimore Morning Sun, had been contacted >

by an individual claiming to have a police

training manual stolen from FBI at Media RA
burglary. Caller indicated to

document would be forwarded him.
\)

High police officials, Baltimore,

characterized
unreliable.

as

Unless
treacherous and

or Baltimore

.Morning Sun volunteers information to FBI, jio^

jaction will_be takeq.\]
* "^sWeral police training manuals similaEr

to that described by the

unknown caller have sur-

faced in connection with

our investigation'. &\ XIKED

EXCX-T vrasffi

OTHERWISE '

)



Airtel

jEegat, Ottawa

From: Director, FBI

MEDBURG

.5/27#L

1 -

SEE REVERSE
SIDE FOR
CLASSIFICATION

D, .Brennan
1 - Mr-* uraham Day
1 -

*

/

HEASOK-FCIM II, £2!

b6
b7C

DATE OF REVIEW-JE^C&ZQ-^
j

5/i8/71^^
e Bosto^ a^^l 5/24/71 and Buairtel to Legat

+«v u
Enclosed, for Legat, are two copies of IBM concerning vtelephone calls from Resist Headquarters, Cambridge, Massachusetts^

, ...
Legat through appropriate sources determine

5 tafKIT? tS ^closed/elephone numbers and furnish resultsto
sPhiladelphia, Boston, and Bureau.

Jty &j]

Enclosures (2)
JAj*-.

•NOTE: Resist, a national antidraft organpftiion headquartered at
Cambridge, Massachusetts, has -been identified as the primary-!

Si 2ytribu?i9n P°int f^r Xerox copies of stolen FBI documents.^Efforts are continuing to identify persons associated with tliis
t organization primarily to determine if any b£^thes.^ihdi^dual:s^ -or-— r^ 1"^^; ueuermme or any o^tnes.e^indiy^duais

***° haV
^

re<
r
ef^ed original copies of stoIenUBL^ateriai . ^ieSK^Ottawa furnished background on Resist by xfe'f^

This request tfas cleared through the Special ;Cppr£fn^i^
Tolson

,

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop /f\
Brennah, CD/ _ \O J
Callahan:,/ _.,

Casper
^ ^;

Conrad

.

Dalbey - J

ft fl1<v : ' %
Rosen
Tavel

,

Walters

Soya

Tele ...

. Holmes
Gandy

CBjr : amm

F MJ90T 28197T

FBI

MAIL p

i



Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

FBI

Dat'e:
' 5/24/71

CONTAINED

SEiaiSWCLASSIFIBDj

M^M^L1'. L

TO:/"DIRECTOR,, FBI (52-9^527) ^£^£oi
!OH (52-6636) (P) ADVISS?"

. six?
MEDSURG

"

DECUSSIFlEDBYr™-.„- f ,

0M :.V/»^«^«3»g^a/# /
Enclosed to the Kurp.an are frgarTipc; nf T.P*.*PY»hP»rt

Memorandum fLHifl concerningI

Through

]to Philadelphia arid 3og^on^V^

£J- Bure
2 -

2 - B
JEL/c

cuss,

dUMXtaJ'
m
f> nut*"/

Furnish p,suIt:sM>p Philadelphia and Boston,

Approved:

v m waraiSDS

Specie?) Agon: in Charge



Jn Reply, Please Refer to

File Af

o.

US^SD STATES DEPARXMENT OJ^JjSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Boston^ Massachusetts

May S

MEDBURG

TION CONTAINED

UNCLASSIFIED
SHOWN

On a snhnnpna rinpes tecum toll calls fro
J subscribed to by Resist5

]cambridge, Massachusetts, were ob-
tained from the New England Telephone Company/ Boston,
Massachusetts.^ '

.

Canada:

Date

2/17/71

10/5/70

12/V70,.
2/15/71, )

3/1/71,

The following telephone calls were made to

Place - Telephone Number

Toronto, Canada
(Collect)

Montreal, Quebec

Montreal, Quebec
„

. i
are requested

to ascertain the subscribers to the above telephones and
obtain background and history concerning the subscribers,
furnishing results to Philadelphia and Boston Divisions/

3AM ISfiw

EBAS0H-FC1M II

DATE OF. BEYI

b6
b7C

b7D

l.*

tflClQSURE



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UI^QjSD STATES DEPARTMENT OJ^J

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Boston, Massachusetts

JSTICE

May 24, 1971

secVet;

'MIL IHF05MATION CONTAINED*
KSREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED "*

EXCEPI WKE2E SHOWN
OSaEHffISS

MEDBURG

On a snhnnpna, rinses tecum toll calls from
J subscribed to by Resist,

I Canibridge, Massachusetts, were ob
earned rrom the New England Telephone Company, Boston,
Massachusetts..\

Canada:

Date

2/17/71

10/5/70

12/4/70,
'

2/15/71, )

3/1/71,

The following telephone calls were made to

Place
*

Toronto^ Canada
(Collect)

Montreal, Quebec

Montreal, Quebec N

Telephone Number

b7C

. 1
are requested b7D

to ascertain zne suoscribers to the above telephones and
obtain background and history concerning the subscribers,
furnishing results to Philadelphia and Boston Divisions

v

*

W^SS. & EXT. BY
^ASON-FCIM II, 2\mte of review

secret;

so.

1.*



/n Rcply^ Please Refer to

File No.

VISCID STATES DEPARTMENT Ol^JlSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Boston^ Massachusetts

May 1971

' ALLIKfg

EXOEPIIT

WAV?*

MEDBURG

On a qnhnnanft riiyses tecum toll calls from
subscribed to by Resist,[

1 Cambridge, Massachusetts, were od-
oamea rrom tne new England Telephone Company, Boston,
Massachusetts^

Canada:
The following telephone calls were made to

Date Place Telephone Number

2/17/71 Toronto, Canada
(Collect)

10/5/7Q Montreal, Quebec

12/V70,
2/15/71,
3/1/71,

) Montreal, Quebec s

,
l
a**e requested

to ascertain the subscribers to the above telephones and
obtain background and history concerning the subscriber^
furnishing results to Philadelphia and Boston Divisions/

CLASS. & EXT. BY
BSiSON-FCIM II,

OF. jSEyiEB

1.* DA""



A
FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 5/28/71

(Type in plaintext or code)

Transmit the following in
,

Via AIRTEL ~

(Priority)

i
-

V

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FRO}].: SAC, NEWARK (52-6817)

MEHBURG'
COO! Philadelphia)

Re Newark teletype to Bureau, 5/27/TL \)

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies of sworn
signed affidavit of SA STEPHEN W. SUPERIOR, a copy of which
is enclosed for the Philadelphia Office.

t
ALT W'TA'NED

I

TCP 'V j.?
'

• ' , o

HBEFT

,
2.)- Bureau (Encs. 2)

"-*2 - Philadelphia (Enc» l)
2 - Newarto
JTB/paf
(6) X

RH>34 £±ff*I
MAY 20 1971

Approved;

6

Sent M Per
*Spet3WH&gent in Charge





AFFIDAVIT (F SA STEPHEN W* SUPERIOR

b6
b7C

I, Stephen W, Superick, Special Agent of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, being duly sworn, hereby deposes and

state the following:

On April 8> 1971* I went to the office of

New Jersey, in an attempt to obtain samples from

Model 660 Xerox machine* was not available and

was in charge of his office*

I explained to her that in connection with an official

investigation, X was attempting to locate a Xerox machine

which had reproduced certain documents as it was believed

this certain machine could be identified* I explained that

contact was being made with all firms having this model in

the area in an attempt to determine if any machine could have

been used for the reproduction.

offered no objections, was very

cooperative and. furnished the requested copies, without

hesitation*

'STEPHEN W. SUPE1
1 special Agent . .

Federal Bureau of Investigation
.^Newark, New Jersey.

Sworn to and subscribed before
me on this' 28th day of May, 1971*

v Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Newark^ New Jersey.

ALL INFORMATION CoMAtN®
HJ-mtllsb-CLASCIFIED

EXr?
_T "-t^e SHOWN

0XKI37IS$,



AFFIDAVIT CP SA SgBPHBtf WV SUPERIOR
b7C

ijjr Stephen % Suporicki* Special Agent of the. Federal

Bureau of investigation* being- duly Bworn/ hereby deposes and

state the following:

£ explained $o hojt? ihat in cpiinastion w#;h an^pf^icial

investigation* 1 was attempting to locate, a Xerox machine

which had reproduced certain documents as It was believed

this Certain, inachine could foe identified* I explained that

contact was beins made with all firms having this wodel in

the area ih an attempt to determine if any machine could have

keen used for the reproduction.

cooperative and furnished the requested copies, .without

hesitation.

Qii: April Qg l$Rlg J went to the office of

#ew. Jerseyi: in an attempt? to .obtain, samples from

Model .660' Xerox machine. was not available and

his secretary, was in charge; of his, office*

6ffered. no pbJections*- was verjr

Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation

•

' IJswarlc^ Kew Jersey

Sworn to and subscribed before,
raa on.th&& 28th day of May*. 1971*
afc HaSjafrk..- ttefr 'Jersey «.

Special Agent
federal Bureau, of. Investigation,



:y'l2,,197I

r
^GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

•bo

b7C

Attached relates to efforts by Boston
Office to obtain the. aopi.es of stolen FBI docur*
ments |that were mailed to Boston Globe Reporter

4/24/71, in envelope with stolen
original document. The original stolen* dpcu~

furnished to thp. Boston Office by
who represents the

ment . was
Attorney
Bbstonj Globe. \J

This matter^previously discussed with the
Department and^^epartment ruled that documents

r
~

contained in envelope with original would also
be. considered, evidence and requested contact
with Globe attoriiey to have these documents
returned,

yj _

'

.

Globe, Attorney I Icontacted 5/10/71 ».

and advised to have documents received by
with original returned to FBI* On 5/11/713

L
r-

i

i

stated he had .contacted' Boston Globe
and would' furnish decision on the return of
stolen

.on
documents 5/12/71.

Results of contact with .Boston Globe
will, be furnished to theAttorney

Department for any action they consider necesf
sary.

>j) AU_ INFORMATION CONTAINED

CBjr :atrim
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FD-36 (Rev. S-J2-64)

...... £ ;5»?sl"*. - •

_

*l:Mr.

F B I

Date: 5/19/71

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or cod

Via.

f

I

AIRTEL
(Priority)

Tolson.

Sullivai

Mohr^
*A ] Mr. Bishop

i Mr.BrennanCD.
II Mr. Callahan,

r. Casper.

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527) ATTN: FBI LABORATO

SAC, WFO (52-12554) (P)

Mr. Gale.

Mr. Rosen_
Mr. TaveL™
Mr. Walters-

Mr. Soyars,.

Miss Holmes,

^iss Gandy_

710'520'OOR

Enclosed for the Bureat) (Laboratory) is one xerox
copy and for Philadelphia one xerox copy of this copy of an ad
for the sale of an automobile belonging tb

| |^

Enclosed copy was obtained oh 5/17/71 by SA|
|from a bulletinJjoard at Georgetown University.

is[Washington, D,C,
anj^s®r_£fi^^ Qeo£getow^^ ih^^^^P^*

REQUEST OF THE FBI LABORATORY

Compare enclosed sample with xerox copies of Media
documents previously submitted in this case, i)

^Bureau (52-94527) (end)
2-Philadelphia (52-7165) (Sub K) (enc.l)
2-WFO

(1 - 100-45776)
J

\qP '^l ix JUN 1 1^71

b6
b7C

a
m

JMWrsjw
(7)

Approved:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Special Agent inSiiarge

Sent M Per

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OPFlC£: 1&71 -413-138



FD-36 (ftev. 5-22-64)
\ o

F B I

Date: 5/25/71

Transmit the following in.

Via ftTP MATT.

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

RE:

/Y

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94527)

SACRAMENTO (52-1516) CP}*}
|_

|Mpf, r,M* Tf ~M pn^TArMcrt^ Y£r ,

MiCU
yMEDBUR

00: Philadelphia

Re Philadelphia airtel to Sacramento, 5/20/71.1) ^AfiJUuK^

On 5/24/71, a check of the California Law Enforcement" r

Telecommunication Systym revealed the following information ^

California license issued to 1966 Chevrolet
A-^noT flftdan. VIN 21839L209288 . registered to

""J I California. Legal

owner United California Bank, "1435 Burlingame, Burlingame,

California
yj

California license i wanted to I960. Rambler.

4-door sedan, VIN B140136, registered to_
.

California, "vehicle junked. \)

_
issued to 1962 Volvo, 4-door sedan, VIN

B6296877. registered to[
^Califjoxnia. Legal owner, Dial Finance u>mpany,

1230 East Compton Blvd.* Compton, California \)

GVR 622, record not in fileffi/ff^ t
mm2^'£.

%—
Sacramento indices negative?^ n^MAY 27 I97*

/^Bureau
^-Los Angeles (52-13725)
2-Philadelphia (52t7165) (Sub ^twhwrmatioU CONTAINED.

2-San Francisco (52-16634) SSisimcr.»ssWia>
1-Sacramento (52-1516) W!-s SHOW

RFA/lma —

V

b6
b7C

(9)

Approved:
g

* c^?^ - Sent

«*» .
y^pecial Agent in Charge

S9JUN4-H971
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2-64)

F B I

Date: S/2£/?l

Transmit the* following in
code)

Vlw A tt R T E L
(Priority)

§8
DIRECTOR, FBI (£2-9l*£27)

(ATTN: VOUCHER STATISTICAL SECTION |

FRO

SUBJECT

ILADEL PHIA (£2-7l6£) (SUB G) - P -

^ ^ >, ^

BE 1

BY

', Re Automatic Data Processing (ADP) Project

For the information of concerned offices, the
Bureau has approved the use of the ADP by Philadelphia i:

the above captioned case as an investigative aid. Q
| In order to facilitate handling of the processing

of telephone toll records, it is requested that all offices
obtaining toll records submit three (3) completely legible
Xerox' copies to S)he Bureau (Attn; Y°uch9r Statistical Section)
and brjie (1) copy to Philadelphia.

\J

<22- Bureau (£2-91*527)
2 - Al|bany
.2 - Baltimore
2 - Boston
2 - Buffalo
2 •? CharJ.ot.te
2 - Chicago
2 - Cincinnati
2 - Cleveland

. 2 - De-fcroit

2 - Indianapolis
2 - Karisa.1 City
2 - Louisville
2 - Milwaukee
2 - Mirinejapolis

RGC/lss \J0

/^AtE.

Newark
New Haven
New.York
Portlgnd
Richmond
Sacramento
Saint Louis
San Francisco

'Jftitlfedelphia (£2-7l6£ S'

7 l»1AY27197T

star

jffiLlNEQKMATIOH CONTAINED

HBTEIN IS UNCIjiSSiFIED

"SHCVJN

Approved



Receiving offices are /requested 1 tcf review their
MEDBURG -files for toll records that hav£ been obtaiiisd* pre-
viously #6 make sure copies w4re sent to PhiladelpHia*, If
no copies have, been finished to IMiadelphia, fbii ape-re-
quested to follow the pr ocedure' outlined abovey^

Copies of toll records already sent to Fhila,delphia*
have been submitted to £he Bureau^ for, inclusion iii the ADP;
Philadelphia: r^questss immediate haiidling of the above request.



? • f CP

PH £2-7l65~SUB A

8

# 9

?
/lO

7/
/ll

'J

-,.*>i5
n

7f18

77 19

20

Publication entitled "Current Concepts in

'

Police - Community Relations

Pour pieces of paper reflecting Bureau
file numbers,

A leaflet entitled "The FBI in Powelton."

A packet of yellow papers containing
. miscollarieous notes and -writings*

Copy of publication "Teens on Patrol (TOP)."

Copy of publication "Positive Program,
Police - Community Relations, Baltimore, Mdo"

|

Copy of publication "Positive Program,
Polio© - Community Relations, Rochester, No Y*"

Copy of publication "Prevention and Control of
Mobs and Riots*"

Copy of publication "Psychological Factors in
Mob Violence*"

Copy of publication "Technique and the Use of
the Police Baton" dated Septenber, 1967*

Copy of memorandum of SAC JOE D* JAMIESON
dated 10/31/68 captioned "Police Training -

Philadelphia Division*"

Copy of memorandum of SAC JOE D* JAKEESON,
dated 8/28/70, captioned "Liaison Program*"

Copy of publication "Police Instructors Bulletin,
Review of Upgrading the American Police,"
dated 7/23/70*

Reprints of FBI Law Enforcement Bulletins beginning
with "Law enforcement faces the revolutionary *»

guevrilla criminal*"

"copy of publication "Police Instructors. Bulletin
dated 7/27/70, Part 13.

- 2 -



*9* - »

.1 ' .

(p GO

PH-52-7165-SUB A

<[ r 21* Copy of publication "Riot Control Information
Bulletin," dated 1/5/67.

22* Copy of publication "The Psychological -

Psychiatric Approach to Crime."

4«^^23» Seven miscellaneous papers, the first of which
i3 dated January, 1969, and captioned
"Typewriting Test

$H 2\\., A letter addressed to "Dear I I and
signed "Citizens 1 Commission to Investigate
the FBI."

V^*r2$. Portable Olympia typewriter, serial number
2528201.

One green covered junior legal pad.

0ns Eye-Ease steno notebook

•

-55^5 • One Acco stapler*

b6
b7C

REQUEST OF THE FBI LABORATORY:

1* Compare the hand printing, typing on the enclosed
documents with previous submissions in the MEDBURG case.

*/

2# Determine whether or not the reproduced Bureau
documents, which are enclosed, were made on copying machines
previously used by the MEDBURG unsubs*

3» Determine if the enclosed" typewriter has been used in
. the preparation of documents known to have originated .with
the unsubs*

Examine the enclosed Acco stapler to determine if
that stapler has been used in previous distribution of
packets by 'the unsubs*

Have latent fingerprint examination conducted of
submitted docvments'#

- 3 -



AIRTEL

5/19/71

TO: DIRECTOR, -FBI (52r? )

(ATTN.: .FBI LABORATORY)

FROM: ' SAC, NEWARK (52r68i7) (P)
* h

.SUBJECT: ; 1JEDBDRG
* (00: PH)

i

He Newark airtel 5/18/71.^,

Enclosed tot the FBI Laboratory are iihree, (3)

Copies of 4^ciaens >irom eight £8) separate Model 660
Xerox machines . \ j * " *

'

The, FBI iLaboratory is requested to-conduct the
appropriate examinations^ o£ the, enclosed specimens .yj

I*

% -

Bureau (Enc t 8)
1 ~ Newark ;

,



F B I

Date: 5/17/71

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E T.

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

bb
b7«

T
-n

i

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI
Attention: FBI Laboratory,

Document Section

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (52-7165 SUB A) G>fLfJU*JL&

medburg AI L INFOR*
n™IT/MNED

Enclosed for the Bureau are the following items
: |j

A manilla envelope bearing the handwritten address , Maury
Levy, Philadelphia Magazine, 1500 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, ga -

A single page reproduction entitled. "Files Seized By
Citizens Commission Exposes I

Agent . "
as Long-Time Double

A single page reproduction of the press release of The
Citizens Commission to Investigate the FBI.

A reproduction of the memorandum of SA THOMAS F. LEWIS
dated 5/27/70 captioned, '

1 |
AKA; RACIAL MATTERS."

A single page reproduction bearing the page number 15 and
captioned, "POTENTIAL FOR RACIAL VIOLENCE, PHILADELPHIA DIVISION."

Five individual pages numbered 59 through 63, captioned
"POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE - MAJOR URBAN AREAS."

The enclosed items were received by Philadelphia
Magazine on 5/17/71, and furnished to the FBI by

Bureau
- Philadelphia (52-7165 SUB A)

TDD/rav
(5)

Approved:

Special Aaont in Charqc
Sent M Per.

6



PH 52-7165 SUB A bo
b7C

] advised that the envelope addressed to I I as well
as all of the documents inside, have been handled by numerous,
individuals .at Philadelphia Magazine, In view of this, no request
is being made for latent fingerprint examination of the enclosures

REQUEST OF THE LABORATORY:

Will identify the reproduction process used on the
enclosed documents and also compare the typing and the handwriting
specimens with previous submissions in the MEDBURG case.,)

-2*-



Q O

Airtol

5-27-71

To: SAC, Philadelphia (52-7165)

(irector, FBI (52-94527)

Beurlet of 5-17-71 submitting items designated K4C01 through

/
;
r£4888 for laboratory and latent print examination.

^
specimens described in separate Laboratory ^report.

\)

Thirty-four latent fingerprints and four latent palm prints
developed on specimens.

y|
«

Latent fingerprints and palm prints not identical fingerprinfe V
and available palm prints of suspects named to dato.y » >

*

Examination continuing and complete report will loUow.^j

1 - SA Henry A. Schutz, Jr.
Rm 5716 JB

^RLM^ebll))/
(7)

Tol&on =

SulHv
t
an

Mohr^
Bishop -

Brentian, O.p.

Callahan*

Casper
COOiad rt-,-LjL-

Dalbcy*™^
Felt ^.^r_.

- ^,

Gale .

Tavel .^ .1^^
'Walter? ,r^. l ~. -

Soyars

Tele

Hotae

Gandyi..
yr^* \v* ATT tjnrrt*

REG 12
3 2 ^.j«ra %

rr jun i 1971

MAILRCK)MLZj TELETYPE UNITED



May 4, 1971

AIRTEL

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-94S27) \
(Attention: FBI Laboratory, Document Section)

SAC, BOSTON (52-6636)

HEDBURG

\

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory Document Section
Sor handwriting, hand priiting and typewriter analysis in
captioned matter as well as ECCSL are the following documents
(numbered with 3x5 cards) (obtained May 4 from

;\
(1) Resist jletterhead with two lines of typing beginning

with the letters "kkk "

%

V 7D

\

|
(2) Three copies of .mimeo Resist letter May 1; two of which

s have on reverse side Resist raimeo letter "April 1971. 11

- A»

'
#

**"'\iv% ^ Four green sheets entitled "For Immediate Release April
" ^ m8 •

29, i971 >
n rear side of vhich has "Table of Contents of

^ Resist "Par Anti - ReP res s ion Kit*"

e-;^V^' C4 ) Faulty raimeo Resist letterhead dated "13 April 1971" which
C mentions ^released this third packet."

~ k'-J LU (5y Four Resist letterheads (whit
ZfuS^- containing a portion of "Apri

'which, .have the "April 1971" P

pack

ite paper with maroon print)
ril Funding Requests" two of
Resist letter on the reverse

u

side.

$ (6) Green colored "Resist Financial Statement for September
27, 1970."

- Resist letter May 1, 1971 (apparent stencil) with larg
stain on lower right portion..

C 8 ) Mimeo of Resist letterhead; May 1, 1971,. with handwriting
notation on reverse side, "Resist has, to date ,, .received
five packets from an anonymous source."

<*2^X Bureau (Encs. 22) (RM) • *<J&<9uJaJ(&) •

2 - PhiladeJnhia (RM) i r
*fe \& £ -/itAjeZ&Ji

2 -Boston RBN/bbr(6) * .^St^K^rf* * ?/
*



BS 52-6636 b6
hlC

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

Purple colored paper entitled "Revised Funding Grants/"

Five pages of apparent stencil entitled "Minutes Resist
Steering Committee - 25 April 1971 12:00 § Baltimore, Md."

Pink colored note addressed
(probably a note .written by

1 closing with

Two pages yellow .paper entitled "Minutes of the Resist .

Steering Committee Meeting March 29, 1970."

Resist letterhead dated "February 1970" with attached
questionnaire. ^

Portion of typed paper beginning with "Next
Date: Saturday,

29 May, L971"
and a portion of yellow lined paper with handwriting
on botli sides "Parlor Second Floor of Parish House."

.Mimeo Resist letterhead dated "March 22, 1971."

Three copies siimeo Resist letterhead dated 'April 1971."

Mineo letter dated "May 1" with reverse side mimeo entitled
"- 2 - Mpvement Secutity Kit."

Seven pages lilac colored mimeo.

Congressional stat ionery better dated April 22, 1971, signed

(20) Apparent carbon of mimeo dated "May 1."

(21) Apparent typed pink sheet roughdraft entitled "May 1971"
and "Dear Resisir People."

(22) ^Apparent hand printed stencil entitled "Directions to



FD-36 (Rev.

F B I

Date: 5/27/71

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type' in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority)

TO:

OM:

SUBJECTS J4EDBURG

DIRECTOR, FBI (52-9^527)

[ILADELPHIA (52-7165-SUB B-3)

OOi Philadelphia

A review of Philadelphia file 100-h8677 * entitled
"A QUAKER ACTION GROUP (AQAG) ; IS - MISCELLANEOUS

,

11 shows
that Philadelphia serials ¥f8, Alexandria teletype to the
Bureau and Washington Field .dated 7/17/69) **6°> Alexandria
letterhead memorandum dated 8/5/69; and wl, Alexandria
airtel to the Bureau dated 8/5/69 > were charged out 11/19/70
to the Media, Pa., Resident Agency, are missing, and are
presumed to nave been stolen in the captioned burglary.
Copies of these serials were furnished to Philadelphia by
the Alexandria Division, Alexandria file number 100-71. t 1

Alexandria is requested to furnish one clear and
readable copy of each of the three above-described serials to
Philadelphia in order that Philadelphia' might compare the
contents of same with information contained in newspaper
releases. It is suspected that the contents of one or all
three of these serials have been published, at least in part,
by various newspapers. \ 1

If it is determined that the three serials are
definitely among those stolen, six copies of each will be
duplicated and forwarded to the Bureau along with appropriate,
amended pages for the stolen list. \J 'V^fl I~

7 W 281971
(jJl Bureau (52-2^27). (RM)
2 - Alexandria (52-7W
2 - Philadelphia

1 - 52-7165-SUB B-3
1 - 100-lf8677

(RM)

GHK:BSM
C'lTAIHED g^»«Sffii

...Jo).

59JUN4- igft
ci°1A'e"ltaCte<'9

Sent M Per inn j mi
"$T U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -4I3-13S


